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DRAWING TO CLOS E

TODAY'S PROGRAM.
Bill Ends Tomorrow With
Royal Hawaiian Quintet in
Two Performances

Week's

M Welcome of General
Swinton, ex Governor Shaw
and Frank Odell at station
by Liberty Loan committee
and offieers from Camp
Cody.
Visitors to be es- cortcd to Park hotel by in- fantry company.
10:16 A. M. Inspection of
Camp Cody by automobile.
--

ADDRESS TWO MEETINGS TODAY

Inventor of Tanks,
Shown Special Honors and May
Remain for Division Review.

General Swinton,

IS

A

Casnp Cody will today
visitors in
distinguished
matin tine
the persons of General K. K. Swin
ton, secret ii ry of the British war
Leslie M. Hhaw

Deming's third annual CbaiiUiuipin
began UHd Sunday cveuiug, eaSM i"
iu climax yesterday afternoon and
evening with the visit of the Thuviu
bund, accompanied by a few singers
of unusual merit, and will close tomorrow with the Royal Hawaiian
QNaaOBt, sturriug Joseph Kekuku. guitarist extraordinary.
the
Toduy
Treble fief orchestra is holding
forth ul two Mrformuuccs. Wednes
day was one of the best days of the
ClMHssaaojaa
shaa
far, featuring
buries Craw lord UorHt, the "bird
the Zedclcr iiiarlet ami ('apt.
mat ii.

music by mussed hand.

served ns secretary of
!tl P. M. Luncheon at ll.n
President Roosevey House; Brig. Hen. Mnul- under
treasury
the
ilin to represent (!en. Hloekvelt, and Frank 0. Odell, secretary
som.
of the federal land bank at Omubn,
all of whom are winding up a tour
'Ill I' l Pol. II,. IlleclOlir
Cony (healer. Addresses by
of the country in the interest of the
(ieliernl Swinton,
third Liberty Loan. General Swiu- Shaw, Mr. Odell, Major
toii and Mr. Odell are traveling t
Kohbins,
gciher; Mr. Shaw's schedule merely
('apt. Hicknell.
liaising of Honor King over
chanees to touch theirs at this point
l ily hull, attended by school
All three of the visitors will address
children in a body.
meetings this afternoon und evening
H :00
M.
Public meeting,
.
Pine
the
Cody
uud
theater
the
at
tabernacle. Same speaker-- .
sliest tubernnvlc. The meeting at the
t'odj is set for 2:30; thut at the tab
Holh meetings are
i niftclc for H :()().
free, to the public and it is hoped that DRY AMERICA" HOBSON TOPIC
ii hig crowd will turn out to hear the
speakers, a secondary purpose of the Santiago Hero Expected to Discuss
being to honor Gen
I wo gatherings
the War, However,
era Swinton, who is one of the few
is (be subject upon
America"
"Dry
who have iichieved any particular in
which fa pi. Richmond I'. bWMon,
dividual In me ROM the present war,
Spanish war hem, will uddrcss Dem
in 'which a rinies are only machines
ing people at the I'uie street
nari men automatons. He it was who
While
next Tuesday evening.
with
invented the famous "tanks"
the subject is not one particularly lo
Huns
which the British terrorized the
interest this community, winch is us
'n the western iroiu lor a tong nine Irv us communities get, the captain
More the latter could produce any- mm It s a magnet that will prob
thing to offset it, ami which still Have
ably draw u houseful of heurcrs. It
a very importnut part in the fighting.
also likely that, considering the
A saying of General
Hyng's, going
of the soldiers, who are sure
presence
into the lii tilt nt ('nnibrni, bus beto form a large part of his audience,
Nelson's
come as famous as Admiral
lie will digress considerably from his
Nelson said, "Engat Trafalgar.
topic and discuss something a little
land expects every man to do his
more thrilling to the men who are goduty." Hyng said, "Kngluud expects
ing over to lick the Hun. A discus
dest." Thai
every tank to do its d
sion of the present situation on the
the tanks did just that is evidenced
western front, a situation which the
by the fact that they are given alcaptain
has made a deep study from
most so credit for that victory.
the outset of the wur, would lie a both
The visitors will he met at the train
timely ami interesting .abject for his
this morning at 9:40 by a company of
address at this time from a Deming
Park
to
the
infantry and escorted
platform.
hotel, whence thev go in antos on a
('apt. Hobson, it will be re mem
tonr of t'ump t ody, winding up at di
after achieving undying aim
bared,
vision heudipiiirters, where a recep
in the Merrimnc incident at Snntingi
hoti will he held in honor of General
in IHOK. added considerable
thereto
All
Swinton by General Hloeksom.
tour
the country, no which hi
a
on
of
officer- - of the staff and the field of
was publicly kissed by thousands of
ficers will he present, as will the five
women, following the fad started bj
British instructors at the camp and
an
over enthusiastic feminine patriot
the Deming members of the Luna
1
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They favc their deoresi

to

f

DeBeaufort, the IWc-iaofficer who
won fur earlier in die war by
aclivilies as a spy within

tkir Country

can do

i5 -

he Herman lines.
The crowds at the sessions thus
fur hove been fair only, fur helov
those of last year, when the season
lickels were all sold before the oeii
to-daIt liecame apparent early
ing day.
lust week (bat interest in the affair
jvviis Widow par, owing very likely lo
Hie more absorbing things now in tin
THIS FLAG GOES UP TODAY
public attention, suah an the Liberty
Lo n, and (he daily kaleidcscoie ot
BMSStae
the great war itself. Tin
of guarantors got out in a lielalcd
drive lo get rid of the tickets, but fell
short of the guarantee by more than
4t80fl. This they were compelled In
make 9f out of their own pockets,
each paying $19.25. The ('haiitnuqua
company, which preaches attendance
'on the entertainments provided a
a patriotic duty, couldn't ee any
reason for standing a part of (he loss,
so the guarantors are stuck, us those
SMlEIWYlJ
who attempt such things from public
frcipiently ure. For this reason
spirit
framing's Honor Mag, eurued in the
s third ( tiaulaiiUa will proli
Iteming
closing,
Liberty Louu campaign now
her lust. There is a stroui;
he
ably
w ill be hoisted
over the city hull this
sentiment
among those who "dug up"
after the
afternoon, immediately
this time that the ChftUtaOqUS should
peaking at the fody thctaer, signistand on its own feet us a struighi
fying that we have done our bit to
concern, couipetiicj
out amusement
The
Wll I'd making the loan a success.
the
eoueerns
other
with
of the kind
three campaigners tor the loun who
the
which
time
nil
here
and Bay
are
ate in "ur mid si today (leuerul
into the city's coffers in
hard
cash
t he
British
wur
cabinet,
ot
niton
taxes, to say nothing o
Leslie M. Shuw of jlhe way of
e QovefBof
expenses habit null
Iowa, and Frank Udell, secretary of rent mid other
by
ami
(lodged
huiitaiupiii,
the
the Omaha tcdcr..l land buuk, will
should
u guarantee if they
not
eapnef
pub-liwitness the ring raising) and the
come here again. They will
schools will he on hand in a body. want to
have to conic on that basis
probably
I... iirhlbi
City Chairman
of the
it they come ugaiu.
Liberty Loan committee will hoist the
Hag.
REGULATING RESTAURANT
AND FOUNTAIN PRICES.
Parent Company Absorbs Local Yard
The h'owvorth (liilbraith Lumber
Camp Authorities Submit Schedule
Co., ol Dulbart, Texas, bus absorbed
of Prices to Local Concerns
InDenting Lumber Co., as u part of
for Week's Trial.
a process o absorption tnut includes
doiug
busi
all its separate branches
fapt. P. M. Book, pass officer, had
ness under their own individual nuroes a conference at the chamber f com
and which has been under way since uieree with the officials of 'ue Dem
tin first of the year.
Hitherto the ling Resla ir.ml Men's sjBJOe' Hiou
ow m i hip of the local yard has been terduy aftrnoon and a
i"tiltr see
vested in Mr. Fo.vworlh of the pored InioB with the soft drink men, at which
company and II H. Hush, lo'al BOB-- 1 be propo-c- d
a schedule of prcts on
ages' of tin' yard. Mr.ltiisbcoiitiniu-ijrest4iuru.- it
uud fountain service
us in. ilia ger here and there will be Uo asked by the army authentic- - ai
change in the crsouue of the workamp Cody. The meetings were ating foroo. The principal difference tended by 'oost of the resUurunt and
will be that the name is changed to fountain men.
The
that ol the parent company.
The r
men, through their
Deming Lumber Co. ig no more. It officials, J. W Holt a president. C.
Co.
is now the Fuxwurth-DalbraitL Halloa ;, rice preuidont, and
Mr. Hush has just completed bis Jaffee, sucntary, .igreel to put the
contract with the government for con- proposed prices on for i week's trial,
struction work at Camp Cody. Im- at the end of which tim.; they will reprovements ruuning well into the hun- - port to Cant. Buck and nsi for relict
dreds of thousands were covered by or agree
go ahead, as the case muy
bin contracts.
be. The price schedule wiP be
them today by Capt. Buck One of
Seo. Morshead Dead at Los Angeles the principal objects of the regula
(leorge Morshead. for three year tion, according to the captain, is to
in charge of the Harvey M.i. jt establish uniform prices in .ill the
tl is place in t ht day pone ivy, died places, which Miry considerably at
on April '.'Uth at Los Amteles. at-- ;reaent.
The prices are for re
n
igjf
i rr'r.g to n letter
received by meets only, and do not afreet spe
F. lands.
who was i :i t, r at Ihe cial service of any kind. They applv
Hi rvvy
Hous' I'tifi- - Mnrshend's to civilians and soldiers alike.
II
rei'i e 'ierc
dasth was very
a den. uceordi
to Ihe letter. The
H. J. Orr and ife left yesterday
lo(,y was in(cr. d at l r "St An., for Han Diego for a month's risir
Iriday. H- Isaeai a ifc. the with their son, Ioaard. who is an
ds c.'.i.r -- r
Governor .nnp-l.e- aviation student at the naval trainof Arizona. Morshead was also ing school there. Leonard has been
head of the Harvey Houses nt San at the school for nearly a year and
Manual and Laa Vagaa at different eapeets to he a
times in the past.
i

buy your LIBERTY BOND
burned down a year lulci. lie hen
bought and moved a larger building
boat the north side to hie lot und
tailed in again. In I8H1I be bought
out the hardware firm of t'luss at
Big Deming Establishment Celelit ates Allen, and III UNftl added tin: furniture
33rd Birthday Tuesday, May
miL undertaking isliiblbdiinent of (.'.
i o. to Ins own.
M. Rune
7th, With Annual Sale.
In IHlll the Maholiey store was
again burned out, ami pending die
Story of Growth of Store from Frame emotion of a new buainesH home the
M0V ol
lore BBS re opened al lb
Shack St:ge to Present MagSilver and Pine, as aforesaid. Iu
nificent Proportions.
1918 it was moved into its present

I

--

Lest some local
in New York City.
Libertv Loan committee. This
should
female
persuasion
zealot
the
of
will be followed at l o'clock by
attempt to keep the bull rolling hen
House,
Harvey
at
luncheon at the
it should be stated thut tins fad died
which General Hloeksom will be repa natural death nearly twenty years
Mnul-diresented by General Frank 0.
ago, freely to the captain's and tn
The same guests will lie present
everyone else's relief, except, per
ns at the reception. From the liar
haps, that of the kissers. The cap
vey House the seiikers will go direct
tain wears whiskers now. anyway.
to the Cody theater.
precaution might have saved
That
t
be
will
The speaking nt the ody
him lots of trouble on thut tonr in
in the open air, weather permitting:
1H!H.
otherwise it will be inside the theater.
('apt. Hobsims' address starts al
This meeting will lie attended by lb
o'clock Tuesday evening.
8:00
Deming school children in a body, sad
raising
the
they will also remain or
Methodist Tabernacle.
of the city's "Honor Flag" immedi
is our regular communion
Sunday
ately after th close of the speaking.
This flag, which has been in the pos- day ami Ibis holy service will lie held
session of County Chuirman J. A. al the morning hour. The pastor will
nnd special
in- - deliver a short message
Muhoiiey of Hie liberty Loin
mittee for several days, will be raised music will be rendered by the choir.
City Chairman Pile pastor will preuch again in the
Iftw hall.
above ll
P, A. McLaughlin will hoist ihe flag evening at 8 :I5. Services for the day
(Sunday scimoi at wan a. m., j, .
IMi
,Uee.
(aipessateadwt.
Belwosa,
gams"
"big
three
visit
ot the
The
Preaching and eumuuinion el 10:40
of the Liberty Lour, campaign will he
made an occasion for a special effort 0. u. Miss Wyatt of Omaha will sing
t this service
liv Ihe ciiinmiltee to semi (he oversilb- MU
p. in.,
Kpworth league ut
ciipiion figure for this county BO
high ns possible if possible lo double Miss Tu.ner, president.
rreaehilip nt ItllS p. B).
it. The committee hsve lsen resting
Kver vone who is not ntteudiug
week
somewhat since their strenuous
inleading up to nnd including the big some other service is cordially
vited.
demonstration hist Friday, also sets-lathe opportunity to pay a little
to their own personal affairs (17th brigade, uad ( apt. Hicknell will
for which they have had BO time since both make brief addresses al the
the loan drive started. Today and to- meetings.
The regular division review is se(
morrow, however, they will lie ufter
Ihe bond slackers and others who for tomorrow morninir al P o'clock
have failed for one reason or another at ihe polo field and General Swinton
lo huy bonds, and the figures may be will be invited to stay over for this
expeeted to climb siunewhul before event. As his schedule calls for his
the closing of 'he hanks tomorrow departure tonight, it is not certain
ui'-'At both meetings Ihose pic- - that be will lie able to accept the in
cnl will be given a chance to sub- vtlalion.
scribe.
Patronise Graphic advertisers.
Major C. Q. Robins, adjutant of the
v

FINANCIALLY.

Heavy Deficit.

Military reception
for General Swinton at divi- sion headquarters
all gen- era! staff officers, British
officers, and members of
I .aim
Liberty
committee;

unt

FAILURE

Business Men Guaranteeing, Expense
of Season Forced to Meet a

11 :S0 A. M.

count

COP".

THIRD CHAUTAUQUA

0.45 A.

cubinet,
of lowa.who

Governm't Teat 4

FIVE CENTS THE

SHAW AND ODELL TODAY
Visitors Arrive
Close of Liberty

Water

Pm

WM

A IAV K TOWN

DEMING HONORS SW1NT0N,

Distinguished
Whirlwind

Doming

1

J. A. Mahoney's announcement in
today's Graphic of his .'l.'lrd amu
versary sale, to lart May 7tb, is of
more thaii passing interest to Dcninc.
peopi. particular! j those who hav
been here long enough t" follow the
rise of Mr. Mahoney's business from
very humble
proportions in 18H:,
when he was Ills own clerk, book
delivery boy, to
its present splcudid
proportions,
housed iu one of the finest buildings
in the stale, and employing from 86
to 4(1 people.
Mr. Ma honey bus been located on
(he same corner Gold and Spruce
ever since be embarked in busincs:
except for a year on the corner of
Silver uud l'ine, while the present
structure est being made ready for
lie first opened a gro
inmiianney.
c.crv iu an IMx'J.'i frame shack, which

kecer, jaiiilor and

i

-

i

i

andean.

The rise ol the Maboiiev business
a story of hard work
in Deming
lid the continued and persistent use
of printer's ink, as is die atom of
inoni successful concerns in ibis day
Few intUM of either of
Slid age.
Deming's papers have gone to press
nice they were established without
.i ioc sage lo then readers limn Ma
Recently the addition of
honey's,
Pom
t
Man l.. K. Whitman of
the stores' force has made the
cck's BaWOage from the store more
idling lhaa ever and Hidieales thai
he Mahons) store is not satisfied to
l well anowejll
alone, luil will go out
and make them belter. The Malnmcy
today is evidence of
.ol on page
hat fact. It is interest nig for more
reasons than that it chronicles the
paaasag of the HSid milestone by one
of Bearing! biggest business oatnh
lishments,
:
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There wasn't

a

speech in thiss collec- u guni in its way and
mile of ili(m reached tht iwwiI'k
remarkable, way. That of.
pulse in

HER QUOTA

LUNA BEATS

Hun thill

wnsnt'

I

iherfv

ri.mnnslratinit

Dav

and

Drive Semis County Over Top
With Some to Spare.

"

"""""J

mmn
'

weii-anow-

Smiled Addresses

:;lesParade

I

"Humme"

a

rt

aftarnaoa uf patriotic

nm ami fiery speeches by
ratra, a well iis yeoman
liatof l) iba committee of Ismd sales-iiiiii- i,
Inn ii wn.i fiually an 'iruplished,
land tAaiiueforward up in tomorrow
inlii On' only tusk remaining is to
snake the oversubscription as large
The committee hope tw
iiiii pusaiblc.
equal or surpass the mark reached
inn In- saaoad Liberty Kond issue, ot
which ibia aonat took more than
iluiilile lis ii tit u.
--

Tin' Injure given above does mil include mles uierely pledged,
which
i; 'I'1' to'al at the clqse of.
would
tin day's antivitjea up uround the
UaMMMKNJ mark.
The soles before
I KM
kMska opened then door,
just
after the parade, were approximately
r Hiii.iiiMi, which give?, some idea ot
Kraal was nnnnmntiakad in the short
Blaae they were open to bond buyers
.Hid also id H' effect of the urging
ni ilie ssMsstfa nt the two stands on
I'iue street, evafj one of whom delivered ftlsatK shots in (In- four minutes
Ii a as
nil. .led i hem mi the platform.
'nearly
u'vloek when the speaking
eloaett At s a'ahepti the quota had
bean passed
rin- big,
parade, which
fufsaed on Fast pine street eurly in
iln afUfWiioa, tullowiM the exbibi- j
dull of Co, K ISStb infantry,
ami traversed ska principal streets
I'd i lie lniincs neition, wm of course
vary aaeUy t he (sataea of the day,
nun u UsaaWPBlar siamlioint,
at
laaaf There were several exeeed-ingl- )
enaHtaMe floats in the jmrade,
lantoag ihm hein thui of the Nord-bau-

Paints and Varnishes
.;.'
amtructeJ
re not merely muttd, they are planned
to meet every condition of usage or weather. Each indoor
Paint or
or outdoor requirement is cared for by a Ctrta'm-ttt- J
Varnish made of the right materials, properly blended, to
Ctrmin-ttmeet adequately that particular requirement.
Paints spread farther and last longer than ordin.y i
therefore, they cost less in the long run.
ui

-

Porch and Deck Paint
The picture lujgotj t.trim tttJ Porch and Deck Piini fur your u '.
floor.. Tim ,; .1 Mint conuini an unusually high Mieesn; s I I. 4
r
liucly mound, and mixed in puir, rcaurd
and j.
..i .i
II olt.
maximum iciutanie to the elements, and to hard Utaff an4
it pri ii tua
Ori.imitiJ fainta and Var.
iii.hc are made (or all usei,
in all culoia, and ill allliact
odani. Any ttuic that telii
askst can tuyyly uu. If the
iy tu cannot
dealer you
what yuu wsnt
he van obtain it
piuinptly,
Crtain-tt9- d
j

.

-

nuoth,caiiiy-wasnediurtac-

a,

mile-lon-

g

rtiacitMl Cm. at An wit

MuufactutMt t

Ctrtabi'tfed
fuiiif - Vmmak

.1?-'

HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT

NORDHAUS

DISTRIBUTORS OF itKTAlN TFFH PRODUCTS

BOLTON'S CAFE
The House of Quality

and Service

'Unsurpassed"

Silver Avenue

I

THE BEST

hinJ Door South of Commercial Hotel

.1-

NOW
the time for your billboard
advertising. Let us show you a
result getter in business.
YOU WANT MORE BUSINESS
WE WANT TO HELP YOU
Is

FEATHERSTON & CO.

J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
iMMBffaaMsKSMsivwilMsassHsViMsMHssasssssssHtssississsBsssMssMMSissssisssw

EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS-

Zt'il.-Siait-

I

ir

Undertakers and Embalmers
S

(

hri Raithel rod

theater, military

lartasjrj itbm eat l, Witiih infantry
liaiiil, eity fiii department, II. W.
SchusM, Mull (liiy ui, Sum Wutkins,
Mahoney,
Mat)
Ed tloilden,
Ameriean Re I ra - float, Mrs. Alire
Itrnsrning, tl K. Nenes, Newman
I'alUrson, Kl I'uso Times, R. V.
! men, J. V Knrger, Lester, Deckert
& I. oil on. II ,iiioii,
leal und company with si ear Peoples' Meal
market, Moeiikatsa ,v Kons, .1. L
Loftis of My, s, Majestic theater,
mounted solrln r
Tin- - parade, akiek
was actually
I'oiihiderablv longer tbun the line of
march it covered, from Silver and
Pine south to Spruce, west to Oold,
north to Railroad, east to Silver and
so ata I" Silver aad Pine, broke up at
I u latter point and two meetings immediately formed as per schedule at
the corners of Silver and Pine ami
Hold and Pine, presided over respect
ivety ky Phil McLaughlin and A. A.
Temke, who opened the program with
brief bnt spirited speeches. Brief
addresses were made by Col. H- H.
Ilullingsworth, John C. Watson, Ma J.
'

I
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prompt

244

service

30
244

DEMING
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Ask.

May I Have It?

I

PHONE

28

Work Called for and Delivered

::

,

All Kodak Work Finished in

V E L O X
Buy your kodak films from ua and you will
always get fresh ones.
,4Qyick Service- - Beat Work.

WILSON'S

I

Hoia-nppl-

--

07

I

.

1-

GOLD AVENUE

-2

i

Major, Accused

of Disloyalty,
Brief Visit to Camp Cody.

TELEPHONE

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

159

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming'a Only First CUaa Bakery
HOME QF

Headquarters (or Everything in the Bakery Line
Through Cleanliness, Quality and Service We Reached Success

Car-ragie-

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily

--

-

Orders Solicited

Out-ot-To-

CALL

NE- W-

THE

PLUMBING SHOP
For Expert Work at Reasonable Rates.
Promptly Attended to

Nebiett.al Santa Fe.
The major pgme in IHWntloed,
dressed in brown civilian clothes ami
lew people. ' li the streets recognized

encountered.

Onager

DEMING. NEW MEXICO

Major .lohn M. Hirkncr, di.sv.ho rued
from the army two weeks ago und
taken to ;anta Fe under arrest lot
the violation of the espionage act,
with Ins loyalty under grave suspicion, returned to Camp Cody Saturday lo straighten nut his personal
affaire hefota departure for his bone
at Lincoln, Neb., In awail his trial,
which is set for May l!, before Judge

I

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

FOUND.

PAUL NESCH,

him. He ohtained tbc civilian olothea
on his release fr'm prison at Hnnta
Fe, und nobody nn the trnin to Dew
ing knew of his presence,
Major Hirkncr fffta released under
Ift.MA Itond, which arrived at Santa
Fe Friday, through an eastern guar
anty company, which is umlerstnod In
have been acting for u Liucolu bank,
in which Uirkner's Meask are said In
have deposited the amount.
The major's humiliation at fi&nta
Fe where he was tarred and feathby convietl at the penitentiary,
er.
Was the ..ceasion of gerat indignation
at Camp Cody, where he has alway-bae- u
held in high personal eateem
by bis fellow officers and the anliated
men. There is no diaposition to oriti-ekthe federal government for hie
arrest and the general sentiment is
that he must he punished to the limit
aetiv-itie- a
if proven guilty of
or utterances, but there is a diaposition to give bun every chance to
prove himself innocent and a quite
understandable hope, visible if not
verbal, that for the name of the camp
as well as his own sake, he may he
able to clear himself.
At least his
punishment should come from the
proper sottree, and not before he is
found guilty, is the usual sentiment

BREAD AND BE8T PASTRY

'BATTER-CRUS- T

on

Mr. and Mrs. Myron A. kner,
Major end Mrs- H. T. Kenney, med
cal corps; Colonel H. J. Pnui, 1.14th
infantry; Lieut. Thomas Boler, 134th
B. R. Pkilpot, A W Pollard, Rayinfantry; Dr. K. M. Brady and Miss
mond Teal, Rabbi Landau, Myron A. Dorothy Frookh composed
an nolo
party that visited Kilver City and the
Kesner, Dorothy Crooks, .lames
J. A. Mahoney, and Reva. Copper towns north of here last Snn
aughey
snd Holaapple. day.
Barton,
-

Night Phones

SHOP

One Trial is All

-

nig olsjat
Military ami uivio mounted poUee,
A. Mnholiev ami
III. in. I Mnr-lia- l
lli. uikaf niemher. of the Liberty
Loiiti noeaastltae, m an auto.
ISIMI iiilanUy
mini.
I. una I'onnty ilmfled men, ten in
nnaabaTi with ( O, K, 186H infnntry,
II i irnurd ot' lioliur
'
B
Autos and float as lollows: .lohn
('.
ImpalHai Sergeam Fd Solomon,
t
l olbns, ('. J, Kelly, Mr. Sehus- baste, Lindnmr Mor.'n utile, 0. D.
Mi t'liir, M. A. Kesner. It. L. Miller,
Inn,
Fruit Co., Miss
Deming lee and Electric Co.,
ill E. Hnibbill, n..'i. Martin, Dr.
J ii
Moir, Br Uf,
Mswa, V. W.
C, A., M A Nordhaus. r K. Moran,
Field's ronfeiiionerv (two cars), J,
A. Tidmore
(two earn, Western
Transfer IV (fsja ears), Kol Oar.
Laundry, 0. W.
rafies, Bluel
Cook, I'urity Bakery, Dr. Jauet Reid,
Rt-M. Flores, DeminK schools, L.
Dotaktstess, Pari Darafte (two cars),
i

Day Phane?

have moved my shop from over the
store to the above address and have added equipment that
makes this

Dei-ker-

.

1

Note the New Address

N. Gold Ave.

I

rang with patriotism, and despite
heir peaceful vocation one sensed a
very unpleasant time for the kaiser
ii bk fate ever lay in their hands.
Raymond Ten) made the kort'wt
speech of the day but one of the
most pointed, winding up with a call
for subscription's, the bunks opened
ami the money hewn In roll in at n
rate thut annihilated the shortage in
'lull', Imwiug a giant Liberty very little time.
Hi II, oraok un.l ill, guarded by Uncle
Comity Chairman kfahoncy'
wire
Sam i Traey ) . the Teal theater, show- - aent in to Washington and Italian
mg Columbia guarded by a U. S.
'shortly al'ler H o'clock that wo were
the Mijtstir theater, with the over the lop W i mo mine a reply
ill of Use Keilmoud company attired entile from Washington that inn of
.is Ked Cross nurses; the Deming ce the coveted. "Honor Flags" wafe on
and E)ectw oOsHpapy, with a cake of their way, one for Darning and one
lee and the motto, "Keep Cool and for ('flhratbmij which had heat
its
l
lu) .i l.iherty Bmnl." Lester,
'liiotn snnie days before,
MiiImiii, the Hed t'mss, tbe Ib'tfl- Npwe Agfin y ninl others.
BIRKNER GETS BONO.
Tht- - pssMsie mar. In d in Hse follow-

Coffee Is

9

1

1

s

mbd WueluwMeiaSka

Our

I

AND PRESSING

CLEANING

r,

I

Ptoductt Corporation
lithe

mIihUi

ii

lcmon
inspired

Certain-tee- d

v.-r-

and

I.iiiin, Day," last Friday. uw
una county make the grade with u
momentum ihui curried her iinuliy
var tli1' l p," with a margin of
,i
var the $211,- in lend mi
.'iii i) ailed for from tin oouxty,
it
luuji

Paint may have the
right color; but unless
it contains good n iu- terials, properly proportioned
and mixed, it docs not last; it
fails to protect woodwork
against moisture; it does not even retain
its color beyond a very short period.

in--

Local

1.

Paint
means more
than color

,

by

Orators Helped Swell

Army

TAILORING

n

Hrooklyn publisher, w ho has been vis
linn: here with her sistur, Mha. M. A.
Kesner, was mining those best
The honors of the day,
ware very generally voted to
Major I'hilpoi, who took off the
gjpvaa mid aasWd into the bond
slackers in his well known hurt
listed style. "Pikers," "hutrards,"
"leeches, " were some of the milder
lie started
mime' he culled them,
with he ilei larutioii hut he intemleil
lo dish mil no flattery, ami kept bis
promise with utmost puttiful faithful-ncsh- .
Altogether at variance with
i he
tone of most of the speeches
bis address nevertheless was
one of Ike most effectnc
delivered, and to the personal knowledge of he writer resulted in at least
one immediate pvchaaa of IhuhIs by
a hearer who hail already gone what
he figured Ua limn. J. A. Mahoney 's
address contained n few stingers for
the slnckers, who eerluiuly had no
nmabeek at the speaker, one of the
lergest buyera of the bonds in the
campaign
to dale. A. W. Pollard
also had very little salve for those
who can't see the bonds und he recommended pulling it up to them to
'subscribe or gat out."
.lohn C, Watson, attorney, former
army captain, drew an imaginary
line of trenches from Cook's Peak to
tli.- "Three Brothers" und called on
Luna county to hold fast against the
The conceit
kaiser.
pleased the
crowd and they gave him a great
band.
.lames Cnrrngien delivered one of
bis peppery impromptu
harangues
ami mask) his customary hit when he
(old the crowd how Liberty Ronda
vw.nhl "make Iniil lucky.'1
Revs, Hartoti, Cnitghtiy und
e
and Ruttbi Landau demonstrated that there are nil such animals
"fighting parsons " Their speeches
how-eve-

WILLIAMS

J. J.

--

Calls

F. J. GROSS
CORNER

HEMLOCK

PROPRIETOR.
AND LEAD.

PHONE

727

Another Young Bondholder.
They tret

yonnci

ami

youiiifi'r,
The
todtitt' in Miss Kiigeniu
MMitip'si
Kathcrinc Mornn. It yon don't know
Mis
Knp-niKiithrrtni', yon should
know that she arrived iii th beets at
Mr. estd Mrs. Kd F, Moran, IIS South
Iron svenue, Tneaday mominy, Thirty
mjaatea after that intrreating event
the was the owner of a brand iieu
boSMli whieh was about as soon as Mr,
Moran could tret to the bank.
t

Ubatsj

bene

Baai

awaata.

Mite Esther Bolloh a Bride.

IT'S THE FLAVORING
Esther Bolich, daughter of That give- the aOste stew, Tagoul,
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Bolieh, 622 West
pot roast or other diab such n
appc
Pine, became the bride of Lieut. Wm.
tsaiag odor and such a satisfying
L Brisley, of the 127th machine gun taata. It
bouaawif,. well to
battalion, Camp Cody, at a quiet buy only aafi i
the best nnasjftr, mustar.l
wedding at St. Luke's
Episcopal
i
.. spices,
shank last Siiturdny evening at 8:30 lid, aid, all herhs, sauces. Will,
dishes taste fine. We
o'ejoek, Rev. tloUnpple officiating.
keep the best and the best onlv,
The eemnony was witnessed by a .1
oukIi our prieea don't indicate it.
small party of relatives nml frientls
f the hride and (rroom.
Deming
Miss

Mercantile Co.

Oil Concern

Hondale

Martin Kief,

seeretary-lreasure-

Browing.
r

ol

the Momlale Bil Buyer- -' association.
haa laen busy in Fleming for several
iliivs piisi selling nun collecting inr
in that oriraniralion.
hateNearl
nil the fnrmers in the liondale ilistm-- t
nrc members uf the company, whieh
installed a new 12.1100
has recent
lairrel tank there, in addition to the
The
II.mihi tank already slnnding.
saajssjasty has been operating sinee
--

1

1916.

fw

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
Rheumatism, Stomaeh Troa- - 4

hies. Kidbey aUsMnta, Inflam- '"stioMs, Arterial hardening, Lo- "motor Ataila, Nervous break- -

Nk,
Perfect Treatment. 4
( Health, Pleasure. Urge 4
Modem Hotel. Hand for booklet

liMti

l"rfe.

T

TteH,

r

MCDNRICOTT

the Graphic fftr thf

BfWM.

Our 33d Anniversary Sale Starts May 7
Deming's Greatest

Days of Matchless Value Giving

Event-T- en

This Store Offers Best ValuesThe Most For Your Money The Most Real Value For Every Dollar You Spend. Don't Fail to Attend
This Sale. We Believe It Will Be to Your Advantage to Look Over Your Stock During Our 33d Anniversary Sale Beginning Tuesday
Morning, May 7th and Continuing for Ten Days. See Our Windows.

Furniture

Draperies

Rugs

Extra Special
iimlity

flood
IHx'.'.'i.

worth

rtlMT)

Null'

Suit Cases

pillows, life
1.00, Anni

Kvtni

lcfiilur
.' (in.

quality,

I

'

llnetl, ill J

I'riee,

75c

I

sjieeial

$1.25

value.

SEE WINDOWS

--

ROCKERS

each.

Art Rugs, Squares

M

and

fx -

p nr
fO.DO

si,- -.

.t7..'i(i values

now

W2

Armstrong's Linoleums
I'rmi Quality now Hllc
11.78 Inlaid, Sale I'riee, 11.68
S8.3fi Bwl (irade Inlaid, tJ.lfl
All RaauiMta its per
awl off

HWNITE

BUGS,

values

HI.5II

PILLOW CASES, Sizes 42x35. 45x36
lur HOr ipmlily now 'J7e.
Our lite quality now 36c,
( mr .'i.'ic
quality nun Me,
Wnsh Rag) Turkish, :t tor 2.ie.

,
Bag,

$8.95

.,

Exceptional Values.

M

as show y

Voiles and Colonial

GLAD TO USE SUBSTITUTES,
HOUSEWIVES
DECLARE.

iH

ehaaa substitutes tor wheal flour,"
m rites an
Albnquerqae hnnajirifn to
Hie food ailihiMisiniln.il.
" use the
aubatitateaj viae and oatmeal, for

liieakfasl. Soiaeliines I use oatmeal
ni cakes r Mad mush for hraakfaat.
use cnrnmeal alone in .11
in
bread. No wheat flour is used in it,
m,r even the Wader.' We have uuaghl
some bread, Inn always use war
bread. We are relying on eornmeal,
potatoaa ami rice (0 eliminate wheat
from our table. We have iis,., in our
household (three persons) less Ihan
sixty Miimds of wheat flour since
Wat was declared last April."
"It would lake some lillie to tfll
of he uhcs l or lubatitlttea," said Ba
li,...
e are iisiiil' at
"i"4i", mo
Ti
a
i.:.i
'
lliaKCs
nilicil
splendid cakes or mntfitta, ami norn
meal. For supper mush and cheese

I

of eon, cakes, muffin, gBMi and
eorn
bread. Al other lanes we have aaad
the bakers' brea.ls ltn,
W
change an occasional Mlt(.h
tjs
''its. In the peel four months we
have used less than 18 per
cent of'
lour in our breads and have
f(1,
""
wveaieaoe turn it. As a mm
let of tact wc batten we have fe- qairad less meui on aaaoant
of the
nae of cm bread. We Had
that win.
'
W ;"l yrnpof molasses the
corn
.
i
""'nils 10 n( very palntahle ami nbtn
quite nonriehiag.
tr
"rites , mother
vvoniaii
.

i

,

I

Ur"',,-

delightful ,ish. also rice nun
rlicc-- e baked, ami spoon
com hnmd """""'J1''1
a dish we sofilhern
le
ve Tiler,'
-- re many
other dishes, to,,.
could
mention, hut these eunm into
n.in.i 11

'

.'.

Fancy Turkish Towels
Good quality Turkish
title value al .Vie.
7"ie values f) flSc, Ituy now.
Sheets. Full Size. Best Quality
1.70 Millie oil sale al I..Vi
Si.2S ral
ag,uO
a sal,.
1.IMI value on sale al OOe

GIftSOfI
REFRIGERATORS
- the nine to save on ihai re
frigcrutor you irantad to bay. None
batter made. Doable walls, perfectly

Nun

,,,!"-

M

"vi

n-

-

'

.""

,'",","l'.v

taaees.

pZve

help ,o

w,.l

,:'z?"

"

lliese are
,vr- -

"

win

'

the war.'ti

,

,1,.

iinl'iii,,

l..i.

li.

"
nk" '""I
ul keep well
one and om- --

rs,r

1

Tjl

:

-

3wTf

oiKTCUieiiis.'
famil ' wri(,.M

"fe

:

,..,.

ved by the food a.lmii.isira-- !
"Our
from patriotic women.
Major "consists of nvatJf
Tnlouse, fieb.
Uny. m
Cub.,. I - 2 v,,, rs ohi.
I .
I
ollestlnhnnir.,
.. i
"'V
'
luiniirco
Mibstituies a haul- Almost without
"omen.
exception ship. We are very fond of
, bread
the responses show a patriotic
'"rnmenl mush ami muft.ns, jnktm
for the agatag of wheat tfcius and rice, also all
cereals. As
flour ami nmeh UajejwHy in the adap tl lliil.il,.,..
..,.
I
i
01
'
lalion of substitutes l lastv ml
.,
whei ft.,...
a arire nrominer
pelidn,- - household menus. The loyal portion
our family, but bv
.
'
housewife in tlm kitehen is aclnallv '
'. . V
we hnv.v
roaata this ml
"".vs
niakinjr New Mexieo fninilies prefei in- - no hardship. I
as.. nU.ni. ,.r ...;n.
the substitutes, for the simple reason
egvs and less meat. Bake
BO aha
that she is working harder tu make lrs.
ft.
rmy vi.ory brend, ens,
Ihcm invilinpr t tin n she ever ,,, r the Vmtty have
less work, pleat v
ease of wheat products.
MWffadtaMM and M'bahytag
the ood
"I d" not object in any way to any cause."
thing thai will help any country," a
Another Hoover hoos(Pr
sVs
"
woman writes
(jm,, nf need I
"' In no hardship t
aarohnse
iii;, , iiindelicious bread of the yel -- oppbes in this way
it R,ves
b'w eornmeal, only using enough flour be
housewife a dear idea of exactly
Hon

fJJ

T

.

.

fr

"d

-i

I

ITEMS.

f.
I.

in

It. Allen and his mother,

Mrs.

Former Denting Farmer Complains of
Vandalism on Homesteads Here.
II0, Crinhet, for several years a
Tenune wH resident of Lima county, win, has
the DeWill bean nahing his home nl Yaleta, Tel.,
lor two years past, came in Friday
lor a brief visit sarong Ha Davfauj
a Baojing
1'.

Stratford of RoobfoMl, Iowa, came
SatajdJay for a few weeks' stay.

Ueorge ami William
'farm twenty acres on
place.
Mrs.

K.

.

Wci'dman

eoi

iisilor rtednesdny,
s. .1. Baylor has ranted Mrs. W. N.
Han hart's place for the eoaatag
season.

(.

Hnppinger is out Prom Item

2

That subscription to the Liberty Loan.

1

As a nation we have not yet done our share.

We have subscribed to the war only out of
our surplus wealth money we did not need.
The Frenchman, the Englishman, it subscribing far more in proportion. He it wearing
old clothes, eating lets food, his wife is working in an ammunition factory or on a farm,
his sons are either fighting or dead.
Let not only duty but your American pride
guide you.

-

coM

-

fHends,

and I,, look alter property
lu re.
Mr. CWahal
bone- a place four miles north of
town which was included in the land
old al public auction at the court
Mday morning,
li bronghl
'
CMielly the s
price lie paid for It,
:i par, nave.
Kevernl of the bmne- slcads out thai wav, for varioiln rea
sons, have been abandoned in the past
wo year- - and Mi
I'rilclictt say.
ihat Hay have suffered nhemeftilly
IV mi vandals.
PeUccN arc down. vin.
diiws broken, the smaller ontbnildings
in soi
uses entirel) lorn down and
mm, panping enulpmnni taken m
inaaaffid, and
mtless other dapre
nations have m some eaaes reduced
the value of improvements In a very
small fraction of the original value.
Mr. I'richei w hile here arranged for
a measure of protection for one
oi
two of the places mil that way, Most
of them, however, lie a helpless ttf
lever to whoever lakes the notion I.
despoil them.

interests
"leaded
--

Double It !
1

4 1.50 value on Me at $37.35

6. CRICHET REVISITS DEMING SHERMANS

G.

i

I

J

,mr'"
- f

.

i
.

t

z:

..

J

when s many of us are eivm, p
loved ones to fiKht. ami probably da
for us, feel we American women ',,11 r. .'

thiage whlel,

llwhM

Iheallowai

11I maiimJ

,..,',

-sen,

H0NDALE

n

Wt "

-

.

Z'nl

,v

r

lv,,"'i"- -

insulntad,

Our regajar 1&.1HI value now 113.50
20.00 refrigerator now .islH.OO
26.00 refrigerator now 182,50
131.50 value mi sale at SM.36.
33.00 value on nub at 129,70

BACK

I

rci.chcil San PraneiiMio ami wntc-i- o
Mrs. ,1. A. KaiTo,
;.s III llciuine;
the Oraphir thai he funis thai
cilnesday on Inisine-- ..
wcll-kMrs. Ix'roy Hon ami Mrs. Qearga
iwn riltage "some town." lie
litis apuarcully
decided
lo local, A. Wat bins sM.m hu sreeh el Mim
(here, fmr his moss age concludes: Iii. - Hot Springs.
"liiiess
heller slay here ami cr
up with lis
intry."
Putroniae Qraphic advertisers.

BUr)
,,
'mkes

Anniversary

Bad Spread-- , J.OO Millies, nmv SJ.bD
"i0 value-- , now t''.'J"i
lied Spreads,
Rod Spreads, fUMt value.
w "J.7I

for a few weeks.
Seth Httll in Frisco.
Dr. Bern How en ami K. D, Osbom.
r, Seih Hull, t'ormcr DeaUag movie Itlr., set out tomato plants and aaraai
naignMe, who has bean eojoaruhaj in Ipolatu slips on the former'- - place
Califi tenia for some months past, baa his hlSl week.

-

oaf

Napkin lo match at reduced prii
Now Is the lime for you to Hllppl)
yourself with linens,

I

I!.

k

I'rices rantfc

value from 11.06 to S4M

Beautiful I, men Tublecloths ami Sap
kins. They ciaiie iii aii i imillsnl
range of pattern-- , "iir regular 76o
yd. ijiiality on sale al 8fic.
lag, 11.01 yd, i'ili on al al We
Rag, 1.'.'") yd. ,iiality on
at 11.10

my.

"
""!
l'r,'n'1 mi"1" "'i'1'

.1

a

r.rst.

flour substitute die is
If she sees ha her white
neiag.
Bntir
batag luted more rapidly than
the substitute she can have a few
more wjiea lies- - meals, ami keep Ike
minium of each used eqOBl,
"Willi com breads, mush, corn
ahr
li rn I'm lei's and corn pone, in
say nothing of i he rye, trruham ami
other Honrs, there tire main delicious
tbinge 004' can make of the lubati
lule-- ; liy servini;'
rice or potatoes
every dav the ipiiiiltity of bread need
ed - much
.

all si.cs.

Hotntas

15 per cent off

The Store of Quality

how ,'j.micIi

I

lYamed

ful

Sale al

$1.35

,

..li--

I

load Pi I for
to your rooms.

l

hold together; also four iin.l five
in each making of bread.
Me Hi
irnstareh in nearly
everything I bake, and make daaaerti
of all kinds, iisjajg i ho aavnataib.J
We use the ecremls m saaoy
different
.
.
.
u ....
mm so iar inave h,M no com
pli'inls from my family, as we
are all
trying to d
r hii.""
Anoi lu r housewife writos:
"We have i,se,
eom.(, gggy for
suhstitut(.s ,he past few months. W,
bava bad, 011 several occasions,
an.
cut ire week of ornmeal in lb
'ru,

pr- -

touch

s,..

ll

Woman Use Only Sixty
Pounds of Wheat Flour in Year:
Some Savory Substitutes.

a. It

i

potatoaa

Albuqoerque

Alliuipieripic, S, M., May
a privilege and Rol a hardship tn

Pag

,h, finishing

draperies .luring our Mrd Anniversary

he now

.

is

Draper,

su.o vonrdrnmriesandt

i

hiriag

J.A.Mahoney,Inc

MANY NEW PATTERNS IN DRAPERIES
s,lko,c.

in

hairs, worth 11.75. special

L

Sad, as Orcein,, 're.,,,,.., s.
Ma ante Now ,sihelm,ci

in

at

I

signs and many patterns.

tn:i nt

i

Folding I'orch ('hairs, with or without arias. Oar regular W.7fi values
al sH'cial price-- , 18,1(1 am .fj.'jr,

I

!).'

oak

nolid

te

EXTRA SPECIAL

Wiltons, Axminstors, Brussels, Velvets, (iranite mid Ornss gfcgji,
prices li n will make von wnnl
.
.
...
...
,L.i rnjr you mini
10 I.
wmj
ami nuying this spring
All sizes iind mnciy patterns to choose from.

Extra Special

strung

Table Linens
Bedding

Beautiful Rugs In Many New Patterns
mi

I

Quod,

mill

These pillows won't lust lon
This is
nt this price.

TABLES-CHAI- RS

I

ai-- o

iifM,

iintl Jti ill.

Stands, Footstools, Lamps, Cliinti Cabinets. Chiffonier
Wash Stands, Library Tables, Davenport, Leather
Chan's and backers, at Heduced I'rices during our 33td Anniversary Sale starting nexl Tuesday moruiic,'. May
7lh. Waieli our windows for Special Sale I'riees.

...

Pictures

Extra Special

Millies $1,78
Kxt ni

Bedding

I'riee lor this sale al

s mi Ends

BED ROOM SUITS -- DINING ROOM

Refrigerators

Pictures

Double It !
That Subscription to

The liberty Loan

--

I

Banquet Departing Soldiers.
Herman
tindaner ami Warren
Clark were annate of honor nt
i
baatgael at the rlarvaj Rouse rYfataj
cvcniii(f, ifivea by the t'lark ( lothiiis
eoagjajwy, with which Warren is na
The affair was in Hj aagya
i.ected.
of a f.ilcwell lo tlirm at the cVe of
their deparliire for Ki. Itiley with the
ri t of the Luna eaanty drcl'i qaoha.
.

FROM

EAST

Local Lawyer Secures Release o(
Allen Soldiers Held in Jail Here.
Fred Rhermaa and wife returned
the latter part of bjat week from a
trip to Washington and other eastern
cities, which occupied
about
thro
Mr. Sherman was called re
wviks.
Waabington on business m iinnnaotinii
with the case of the seven Austrian
ami one Qennan who were ihetibargtiH
from the army here two months
ami who had since thai time been
confined in the city jail. Follow is
representations at the capital an
order was issii,.,) for the release "f
.the Auatriana, and an Igwl was sent
io the Minnesota
home of Bjeaast
l.ippe, the (ierinan, in investigate hi- home r
rd for loyally. It this
found satisfactory he also will proh
ahlv be livan his fris'dom. Mr. Rhei
man says.
Til,Anatriaas, who. with Lippc,
were chaigad with malting disloyal
remarks at t amp Cody, were eataaacd
Inst Friday afternoon ami were sem
to their homes at Dttlnfth and St.
Panl. All ar. drafted men. l.ipp,
nowevef. was a volunteer recruit.

ac
in-h-

Step Lively!
Quit with

Cent

"Bets-It- "

The Great
of the
Age. Never Fail. Painless.
Watch my lUp.' wi.it the unr
gu .i.ii... "rigni aide up wlibnui
1

in

'!'

Ith cum, because I ua
tlic painless,

even

.'

I
corn remover.
trim
other ways iMlor... until I was blu.nunu-pee-

l

.Iiiiucs m. Rfetrs of iii,. ffiaaaai
Bang company has baan pad enroll
Idg agaai for the
r. s. tdtigfasj
Hoard, the paspoae of which is io enroll lulsir of all ehhiaaa lor work in
he shipyards.
Mr. limes has re

tcived

no

instructions or orders

fur-ilie-

r

than the mere notification of his
ap .ointment.
Mr- -. .1. R Hodirdon, who has
lscn
iarHag for two months pn- -t with her
Mm, s. Hudson and Rlnke, nt
Houston, and nt other points in Texas
and Oklahoma, relumed home Friday.

Patroni.e

Graphic

advertisers.
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never falls. Touch any corn or callets-It.- "
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docs the rest, it's a
md "Qeta-It- "
relief to be able to stop rutting
orni, making Ihcm Meed, wrspplna
i hem
up v packages and using
irky tape and calves. It removea
my corn clear and clean, leaving
the toe as amonth ss your palm. Tos
can wear those new ehoea without
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ii. Employment

Forties Parknill and Mrs. Nettle Almy
Will Have Charge of New War
ActHty In This City.

OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

"Things Worth Knowing."
The Treasury Department at Washington issues the

statement that the percentage of loasea to depositors in NatSubscription Rates, Two
it Class Matter.
Set
PoHtafftM
ional Banka during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1917,
I'rtele Sum, in udditiun to the other
Ittttar Per Year; Six Months, Qm Dollar: Three Months, Pifty tents.
iraSccuvtoaned
duties thrust upon
Suhcription to Knreign Countries, Fifty Cents Kxtrn.
of one per cent of the total
was only three
him by the war, hoa now Mn barked in
deposits of all National Banka, and compares with the yearly
Inisiness as an euiploymenl
SMSBt,
Deming, New Mexico, Friday, Apiil 5, 1918.
mid DSMJM will he the seal of one o
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
years of over twenty-fou- r
his offires devoted to thai brmieh of
of one per cent of all deposits.
An infinites-ma- l
r.ctivity. This fact developed in very
amount
shnri nnlpr following the arrival here;
Tuesday afternoon of II. M. Istwis,
superintssdsat
ol
the Texa N'ew
bfexicn disirn-- ol
S. employment
xervioe, Mr. Lewi' upenl only a few
hum"- hen-- , most of whieh time whm
ith the hoard nt di
in conferese
ti t'ii uf the Chamber of Posunere,
ij
The Bank that Does Things for you
hut h the t line he left lor Alhiupier
" I tit' trrr.
k
Hail! Sim- Hpsaflted Banner, the
que in the evening the employment
Our lu'uit- - ami uiu iituidr pledge aUagianoe in thf
hey loiv was an assured fact.
lui frOeS bON iililu -- Imre,
anil
We alutc
The mpioymnl offiea will be at
united; "" fla tviWMin
i iiit I'OBBtr)
flic chamber of commerce, aud Forbes
F ark kill, aecratar, of that orfranixn-fios- ,
Be a Potatriot
ANNOUNCEMENTS
POLITICAL
will he its i, ol. with the offunal
title
of
examiner in ehnrge. Mr;.
Air yoa mi American of art' you a
iok COISTY ri.KRk
Nettie Almy will le iii ehara;e of the
lacker '
Sullied lu approval h the DoSK)
wosmb'r division for the loi iiiinnl
Tin n i no loafer any half-wrat ie prima nf- ground in the 'sited states. The h learned, alons with the Enropeim
1'. A. Ht'GHKS.
casualty lists are crowing too tust. conatries, that woSMa'a labor is
and irm pay much atten-tinyuu will support fehe country iti
either
V
HI
NT
i
ASSESSOR
KOi
as the falling snow flakes pile up into big drifts; as the dropi,, them. A file will he made and
v
del ii in- nii will lir al least a
Baa
Siihiiri to the eetioa I'f
ping of water will wear away the stone; as the concentration
kept of all laborers, both skilled ami
aid In liiTliialiv.
in rati
imitv
unskilled,
that ean be induced to file
of effort in any given line will bring success, JUST THAT
aawrim bhw uvt Na) wheat to
J. C. HARSH S
.
This
feed llie arniie- - iiad I Ik- nations who their names with the
SURE will the saving of the pennies and the dimes make
UN COI NT
ASSESSOR
will lie properly classified
are fifhtia BotaJUUi) ami the evil it
you rich some day. Will you try it NOW HERE ?
Subject in the aiTiMil of lbs wpn Wta
Those war turn
e and held for ready tefeven nj to fneili
ifiin.rraiii prima rj
lull,. wfeMl n their nwn. With tnte the supplyin.: nt labor shortnue
K. it FLAHIVK nut It tllt'V will
fresj tin nearest 'xmils and in the
full.
.iiiekes
Iii
ha possible. Like must o
order in nsei the daaMMl Hm
ill,' i ol VI V A88ESHOH
Sam's
undertaking in tbexe
pel
prnple
I'sited
iii
tlif
Btta)
States
cut
Subject tu In- actum of tli' Demu
nt wheat days, it - a war move, istended la
in halt their consumption
initio purtv
Romp during the neti tew mpnaii mi eoiiscrve the supply of labor to per
.1. T. iTAI.i
III N T Kit.
Oldest Bank in Luna County
toil the preseiiee of DON RMU1 in the
III the Hew hjMFSeSl MMBM III.
-,
tilldo
ami
effect
Tn
tn
also
aanaomy
Mirplll- - arniy,
help eal III
K 001 NTV TRKASI'RKR.
a
Sniieri in ilif nppeovsl uf the pntiiin crap, Iii tlif next lew treskn hsrevtr poaajbj.
The r fancy will direct its attention
an iiuiiiiallv l.'iiui emp nt pafcBtoSS,
learners tn primun
lio every hraneh of labor, goveruuient
KW3AB HKPP. urnHii h the faiwaaa in resfsasjae to
mi djsjmii ovemiMal afNjwsl, inusf br employment receiving no iHscrimina
'my hack was giving me no end o
CHEERFUL WORDS
Mi
cul M Y si I'KlilNTKNMKNT pisced with MmsHMfM ami uuhi he tiak over private entsinriaas. In fuel
anil my moneys
ituin i uct
n thr I (nun eaten. If the) are not, a ureal wai .11 amplnyerH are myed to take
Subject tu a r
right at all.
For Many a Deminq Household.
was greatly annoyed
t
of the nev. plan, whieh will
resoiiri'e will hnve heen waste,!
nitic primaries.
To have the pain and aches of a by spats floating before my eyes and
help to keep them "llpplied With Inhor.
MRS. ALICE ti. SMITH. in this state ami a valiiahlc anbsti
bad bask removed to he entirely I often got awfully dizzy.
got
('ommeaeemenl comsa mi Saturday
tnte for wheat will hi.ve proven se istflviag a very knotty problem for
free frniiiniiiioyiiig, dangerous urin- Mnan's Kidney PHIs at the Palace
ul,' SHERIFF
les- - and faileil of itM mission.
many employers in these limes. It will moniiugi May hlli, at 10:30 at the ary disorder, is enough to make any Drug Store ami they soon cured me."
In Santa
Subject in approval by (he beam
'so he a (flwat aid to liihorers mil of i ndy theater, Mr. If. H. von Klein-siuid- i, kidney sufferer ffatafn, The folwhere n aneeessfsjl
price 110c, at all denier, Don')
president n the I'liiversily of
food I'oiiscrvalion ami wheal miIi-- Ii
ra lir pnrlv
employ ini'iil niiml of whom will proh
lowing udvice of one who has siif simply ask for n kidney remedy get
W. C. B1MP80N
tntS show Wus hrhl reeentlv. a potato ably be able In eClirc a billet OK Very Ari.nua, will he the speaker sad the fared will prove helpful to hundred Dunn's Kidney Pills the same thai
Divisional orchestra will furnish he
aksM is banas held, with cshihit ot
pn-tImrl notice if the syslein works out
uf Deming renders.
Mrs. I'm- had.
Milhuro Co.,
hK COMMISSIONER. :iRM MIST. the prnetieal use of potato flour anil as i vM'eled. Farm hilmr is to rcceil'e luiisir. The aesior feel that this
Mrs. Mae Hue, 500 Platinum ave- Mi ,
Bnffnlo, V Y.
wuuld
i
year
i
cither
gifts
be
lit
flnvvers
or
Siiitjfi iii lir sppsoval of
rariowi ami awidrv way in whieh nurticnlar attkntlnn,
nue, Mcuiiug, says: "1 know of nothboth inappropriate ami unpatriotic
IhHBOcratie party.
jpntatoi's ma lie 'ookeil ami served,
Mr. Lewi- - went from hen- tn Al
ing so good for weak, aching back
limes
in these
and liasarelj beg that
t, I.. NORDHAI S. lit is desired tliu' "iiuilar potato buiiterqne to establish n
Arsphifl Want-Ad- s
work wonders
and other kidney disorders us Doss's
similnr those receiving invitations
for
ht held lu the women of every :i I'ln
Kidney Pills, About five years ago
will endeavor to do likeand
FOR commissioner,
1ST MBT. iMMMD Unity,
will refrain from such.
Reeipcii for the lis,, of wise in every town of import
-in
Sabjeot to i lif approval ut the potatoes mid potais flovrs umy Im'
Four members of the class are in
lib two stales eoinprisine his dwtrict.
.moon, t ic party.
exehaupd. samples if potato eook- - A lale elearih" offln will la- - cslnh Paste Sum', seniee HOW and the rest
U. A. LEWIS.
of the elnss wishes to carry out the
HMf viewed mid tasted slid the more
lished, prnhaMy al Alhmpicripic nr
standard of patriotism which these
(Sneral daily use of th ixitatn
Fe,
tO
receive daily reporl- - hoys
Santa
have so well set.
A. L. Motonan Held Up.
The food from all the hrmiehes
and stinmliited.
and keep all
A. 1.. MoMum, a department sup- - show idea is one uf the host innovu-Inondata
so as to lie uf the
The senior play, "The Prince
the
nnteiidcnt al Mnhoney
yet made by the atOBSM ti help grsntaat possNde service
in employers Chap," will be given
at the Broadway
Tuesday night in the wheat enliservatinn eamp.'o.m.
virtiiii nt' ti hold-uami laborers alike.
theater Wednesday night, the 15th
Ins way home from MM store.
The
It is fremandoaaly important t" m- A
the plan - avpectsd to prove 'Ins- - May
exercises will take plat's
hold up occurred ai Mm nrmiaing uf ciwase the use of potatoes in fhnt
'mil. any laborer who eon template? un the following morning. These
Spruce wiili m alley akoiil two Hell
Inrinir the nc.xl few WSi'fc
initting a job can wrve notice mi the things are the
last which Ihe seniors
block weal ")' Hit' itore. The hoM up IfiL'ht now carina, potato
is as mu. ii
ne that he will he ntch to en- - will do together
as a class. They are
men were soldiers, or were m aoldters' a pstrintie duly as hnyini; Libert
";n'ement on asab and assfi a dale their psod-kys- a
to school and school
Mi
riling
N
Mulnhan.
BomIs,
uuiform, ai
Merehaats nre haaaa anpad
and a neH job will be Waiting for him aapsriaasaa. Ky being present at
No okas ha Imtu found ai in tlu-ihv the food aitanbsistratioa tn put pti
when the Mbjta eomes. The employer them we are showing
our appreciation
identity. Om of then dee a rami tato priee- - down to rook boltoiu ill
nsk for helu In lie iirovided on a of the years of association which wu
esn
ver mi Mr Mnlnli'iii .tint the other
tn
salev and net the
mores
irder
certain dnie and the help will he on have had with hem. Wu appreciate
'frisked" htm. They tseosed ufll.i
crop tn the soaasmsr bsfon it is too
jhnnd. Rawayeae) oaks are alio mp-li- it, dont' we' Shall we not show it?
little money and overlooked a Watch, lute.
ed in work out in the same iniinju'iiupt iatrntinasdrj
potaaaat.
Fai the potatosi
aSTi the job or the laborer being up
The Mayo school under Mrs. M. S
'plied in the qaisklRl poaidbb) lime liv Robins, a rural school of this system,
tbs auent from the mns- - nt referenceR has hill fifteen students enrolled and
!ai hi- - hund.
has given $lii for the Red Prose fund,
This is the highest percentage of any
Native Farmer Turns in Wheat.
school iii this kvatem,
' M.. May J. A. .1
Albuquerque,
Aisidaca, a yosat native fanner
The total nf thrift stamp ales, is
wants to "help feed the fighters "
the Iteming schools reached $3,567.10
Another, who
res for n family of on May 1st, of which Ihe grades have
nine, in spite of h youth, Pspuited turned in .l,:iHl.ly. tirade lilt,
to the food
dmii istration that he!
has the highest Intnl. with
behtees 800 ami 000 7'JI, and tirade 4B, Mis- - Sceger,
poaaaa of tlnnr. ground from his own
second with iii.."
tirade
w heal
last easj
lie aM he wanleil TP. Miss Philbpf, with M47.M, isl
to turn this Ran
r to Ihe f I nil- third, and there is i
mpartitiv ely
ministration, as he believed they wide gap between third and fourth
"Give It to
would use it to the lies) advantage in plan's, Mr, Sinick's HA holding the
jjj
feeding the bnvs wh have preceded jailer pis
with ''!I4.I. Seventy
him tn the lici Ins in France.
have
pupils
now;
three per cent of the
The food administration inade an started mi investsmat.
j aWowasue
aaffiekml tu take cure of
Apndnca's familv in the fixed ratmn,
Miss Duff Weds El Paso Man.
and has nrrnng'd to lake over the
Miss Momthv Muff, daughter of
balance of the I fair. Full iipprcciii-IsaMrs. F.nuna Muff, matron at the
"f his patriotic voluntary act ladies' hiMlpilal, was married at 7 :.'I0
Oil Cook Stove maksa
The New Perfection
was expressed and his example is
for it more than
psttiotism s practical thing
Wednesday evening to Oscar M.
to other-- . That's the Wylic,
rStMaiaM
the
coal
lor
satisfactory
you
service
f... several years pa l an Rll
repayt you in
American spirit which is going to
give to America's needs.
Psso business mini. The hitter has
ha-- e
the kaiser back into Berlin.
The long blu chimney of the New Perfection inauist
made arra.igements to locale at
complete combuihon. Alreedy 3,1)00,000
Chicknshu, OUs,, and these arrange
H. T. Hixler and Miss Marie Hivlet
with or without cabinet
burner
Mad in I
melils expedited the wedding some
no argument with
! oven.
have gone to Arizona for a week's
we understiimi, ns he wished to
what,
Now
Perfection Kereaaae
Aak your dealer about the
il
at different minK
take his bride with him In his new
Water Heeler
which was
home. The ecremnny,
Ue Csaaae Swicty Oil fesm Drop Work.
perfnrmerl by Rev. W. F. Fnulks in
cause
flavor
WU Stll and Rtnmmmi Vw Ptrfitttn Ceo
Some
giving
Mrs. Muff's spsrtaieats at the hosInc.
A.
MAH0NEY.
J
pital, was witnessed by n small party
Uvea
of friends and relatives of the bride.
N0RDHAUS
left yesterday for
The sewlyweds
The leant YOU can do
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Chickasha, where the
uf
(A Colorado Corporation)
iW
a host of friend- - of the limb, who
U eeet Peelli, Sail UheClC.Caeyeiwii, AS eeairnm, Huue.BoMe
has been a resident uf Deming since
habyhood, will follow (Item.
i,., I ut
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I

A ROAD SHOW A COMPANY OF FORTY
MORE

FUN

THREE-RIN-

A

NOT A

2

CIRCU8.

MOVIE

MIRTH

THAN

G

MUSIC.

AMD

THE

AND

THE ORIGINAL

GREATEST FUN SHOW

A Scream a Second!

SINGING

DANCING-

-

--

GIRLS-

Beautiful Costumes.
A Show f orYoungsters,

--

40 PEOPLE

Novel Effects.
Everybody

Grown-Up- s

$1.00, 75c and 50c

PRICES

Seats on Sale at Box Office

Theatrical
triumphant hit in their preneiitntion
of "Let's (let u Divorce," u decidedly
. lever adaptation of Sardou's world
rrora iwi
ptay, "Uivorcons.
tin
Knlniuiiil lis Henri, and Myrtle Diag-vvn- ll
us Cyprienne, throughout the entire east stellar characterisations are
The staging of the play is
made.
production,
it ki ii to a real Hroodway
and the effects, especially the lighting, are of dazzling brilliance. The
1'i'Uiiniiie members display gowns of
ultra modern fashion and the cos-- i
nines worn by the merry choristers
spell eclat with a capital E. A feature in the production is Myrtle Ding- wall s ingmg of a selection from the
operu "louise." It is a rare treat to
hear a era ml opera selection so well
rendered and the big surprise is that
it conic ('mm ne whose forte is sup
posed to be solely in lighter selcc- -

I

G BUSH M8r

TEAL THEATRE,"

Raymond Teal's Big Song Showlf

JflP

PRESENTS GEORGE

The Rich

M.

COHAN'S

Mr. Hoggenheimer'
May Sth

Sunday Afternoon,

First Performance

AT POPULAR PRICES

r,0'

1st tfi Kowh Orchestra
I
.list io Hows Qrihestra
due Hones
Halconv Reserved

:,5f!

I

Oallerv

-

VAUDEVILLE

SPECIAL

Sk

FEATURES

Spend a Pleasant Hour at the
t

SKATING RINK

I

and COLD DRINK PALACE
1

1

7 South Silver

Special afternoon hours for women and beginners

2:00 to 5:0025c.
Evening Skating Session, 6:00 to

1

:00

Skates, 25c.

t
4

1

Admission Fee, Evenings, 10c.
Ladies Free at All Times.
Owner

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
D. G.

PENZOTTI.

Divorce"

lie

will

Manager

COAL

Head the liranhic

5

comedy.

t

Equip your
car with an

Battery

backed by

Exlfce" Service
COLLINS REPAIR

SHOP

BafJeHel

"

"

:'

RAILROAD AND PLATINUM

''

.

y

WEEK COMMENCING SUNDAY MATINEE
A RIOT 01 MIRTH MUSIC and COLOR

Ed

Redmond ESS

Presents the Exhilarating Melody Play

"WHY GROW OLD"
A PLAY OF YOUTH
Seats reserved one week in advance. Phone 466
Prices: Nights and Sunday Matinee, 50 and 75c.
Saturday Matinee, 25 and 50c.
Curtain Rises
7:30;
2: 5.
Matinees
Promptly: Evenings
1

Real Estate Bargains
Pioneer Real Estate Co.
102 Spruce St., Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

$3,350

Rooming House
Long Established Transfer Business
Modern

6- -

Room House

Pine St.

and Lot.

4,000

-

House, Platinum
Modern
Fine house and lot, close in. Silver ave.

1,800

m

hous-

--

-

3,000

and lot, Nickel ave.

2.500

House and Lot, 9th St.

185

Residence Lots in all parts of the city.

4

$75 to $500

Some Good Farms for Sale.

Pioneer Real Estate Co.
., Al
DI'llI")

4

1

draphic A I vertisers Are Keliable reople

L'VimJWa

eV

cut-up-

ie) Pas&wprd

RUN U

for

)

vf,T
I

made famous hy Sam Hernnrd, wh
played it in New York for several
month ami starred in it all over the
east for five years. It is a three-ae- t
musical comedy, which has that niiejaon merit of hcinc, both muaiaal
and comical. It tickled Mr. Bernard's
follow er nearly to denlh
for five
yen-ami it will tickle everv patron
of Tcil's josl as niuch, for it presentation will be mi the same scale ami

SXe

-

aw

no) a whit in

its treusplantin

to he Teal ittage. The aaissj rmb- hers arc good and, as always at
Teal'-- , arc well sllU.
You will like
"The Kiel, Mr. lloW,.uu.jmer;
tnni
is, you will like the play that tells the

of

hi.-

tt-

-

H ALLENGE every tire before you buy. Make it give
the watchword of tire quality, Tested. Make it show
the countersign of tire supremacy, the Goodrich trade
mark. If a tire answers Goodrich leated, buy it
It is a friend.
.

adventures.

Nkw "Y" Publicity Director.
A. .1. Lynch, publicity director of
the V. M. 0. A. at Oemp I'ody fat
several weeks past, leaves tomorrow
for t amp Doniphan, LaWtOB, (Ikla.,
to take chantc of the same work
I here.
He will remain there only a
few weeks, however, hi- - ultimate destination hciiiK France, where he will
make an effort to hreok into the Lafayette esqnadrille, the Amerieun fly
ing unit in the allied service, which
rejected lum twice hefore.
Life in
this country bus become altofrether
tame for him, he ays, these being
eg the fighting fr,
aD( he is engvr
IS hear the big guns again.
"It's
iLeer, too," he stated yesterday;
"over there ymi want to get home
aga.n, and as soon as you get here
you're crazy to get back.
I can
hardly wait till I get there again."
J. ('. Burr, a Waco newspaper man,
succeeds Mr. Lynch as "Y" publicity
man nt rump Cody.

H1NG LEE

I --

Adults 5fc

LAST TIMES FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS

fi:"Xc BEST IN THE LONG

1

slor

of battery troubles.

"

MTKKMiTT

All

iWSP

Minis ami Prilx, Ma Kiitzepjainnier.
Iter Cupluin,
r Professor, and nil
tbj peal of the comical
s
take
purl. These characters are surround
part, Thcap characters are surround
cd h) a hig fashion-platchorus.

suffers

THE SOLUTION

"

w

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
for Rheumatism, Stomach Tfon
hies, Kidney ailments, Inflate
mniioiis, Arterial hardening, U- coumtnr Ataxia, Nervous hreak- Perfect Treatment,
nig, Kte.
Perfect Health. Pleasure, ,nniv
OOeril Hotel. Nein. rnr iliooklet

i

" VVV

in

Afford

Can Afford To Sac

PRICES

Children 25c

4

"Katieajnnimer Kids" is n distinct
departure from all the other oartoonl
plays heretofore iroduoed, in thst alh
the nharSfltsm I'mm the eomie supplement pictures iinOST in the piece.

A Bernard Success at Teal's.
"The Rich Mr. Hogjoiiheieiei " will
the attraction at Teal's heglnniiai
vl Sunday, the 5th. This piny wn

fur the

Cn

On. Thst

Fashion Plate Matinee Sat. 2:15

SHAKE INTO Y0UB SHOES

"Katzen jammers" at Broadway.
Knur animal character
take pari
in the swift moving notion of "Kail
enjanuser Rids," the big rang, dance,
fun and vrirl show made Erom the
comic mpplsinsnl cartoons,
which Qnssolo, flatts and Clifford
will present at the Broadway tomorOBslei
row. May 4. They are a
hear, a tunny goat, a playful dog and
a ferocious tiger, and their antics arc
nc of the many hiu biughing features
of a show that is crowded to the Imm

-

Divotcons

wilfr lii br
ASM . Pool RlM, Ok- ioitiM'ttir
ii.il,. i. uu.- - ill.- kbia
ami iprlnkM in
.
It
wutlrii.
mm'
iiiiinliil.
nig fnH mill IjiIo'v tlic ullnr. out of rnrnti unit
British Had
.hI In Uu ASMrtaRB,
hiinin't.
KriMirh
Alklti Kniil Kmm in i ert
iiiihiik.
fin iwftgttiii BaSou' IhtA, MSltl
lain
flt. MlJll Vit J WlilTl", J." I. AlWJIV" MM- ll
w ibnai.
Trial paekaiv KRRK
iii Hri.ak m
y,
U Rn,
Bn s iiiin.i-.il- .
tMrM

duetion.

A Show None

to Mil.

A Musical Adaptation of Sardou's

.

Bpe-eia-

1 IV

-

TELEPHONE
P. (). BOX 394
MIESSE and Deming, New Mexico

"BxIDc "

S
I V U
f

"Let's Get A Divorce"

--

Marvin Hammond, Minor Heed, BUIj
Cochran, Bobbie Dean, Eddie Mitchell
l
ami the bevy of dancing maids,
scenery, novelty lighting effects
ami ii battry of ipooial lightinc; Features will be Used in this new pro

THEATER

I

The Effervescent Musical Potpourri

etc., all the way down Uu
line, instead of the pre-carrange
meat iimler which, us always in the
past, each road looks after its own
business separately. The o bangs ken
is feasible, they will report, and will
probuhly be in effect wiiIku six
monihs, possibly much sooner.
Camp Cody, which nlreadv lias 0M
head tor all three roads delivering
shipment-- , there, will be include! in
new arrangement, it is
the pros-swar
a
The change i
understood.
move, pure and simple, designed Io
effect economy in the operation of the
railroads, in imtli money ami men.
It will become non effective when the
government turns back the roads to
their own management at the cud of
the war, if that event ever occur-- .
The change will be made at even
point in tin
uiitiv when two in
more roads converge, if local eondi
lions make it pmclical,
The official- - comHiing the pnrl.v
P, M. fiieorc,
here Tuesday were:
former eaaietnnl general manager of
the Atlantic system of the s.l'. lines;
A. It. Warner, a former Hock (ahinil
official-- J. U. Payne, former!) of the
T. P., ami W. K. Mason of the Bantu
rV. Tbev went from here to K.I Pnen

e

W. A. FITZPATRICK,

Phone 432.

n

party of railroad official sad
eomtising a committee
from the department of the direction
of railroiids al Washington, of which;
the beiul, step
Secretary McAdoo
ied in Demiug for a few hours Tues-day- ,
the purpose of their. visit InsasJ
the inspection of the local railroad
,,.,. s and yards, with a
m
view to combining ull three systems
here under one management, wild one
ticket Hf cut, one yardseastof', oM
muster mechanic, one freight lUpafin-lenden- l,

staged toaight, el the "Fashion Piute
Miilinee" Saturday iiflenioon, and
Saturday night for the Inst lime.
Com mincing wtth the Bundny mat
inee performance ami throughout the
week the Redmonds will singe a reran! New York ineeeM, "Why Grow
Did .'" ii play of youth in two ethll
am ting aets, ld Redmond will appear in (be role of a modern Ponce
de Leon, assisted in the ami junk
ini; Ij Myrtle Dingwall, Joe Kemper.

with brilliant

Old Comet Theater Building

lf

(let
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;At
U f
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A

Redmonds Stage Hit.
At the Majestic! this week the Redmond company huve inude utiuther

liollH.
' I ,et

M

All Roads Here Will Probably Be
Under Single Direction Following
Visit of McAdoo Officials

i

"Katzenjammer Kids"
A Laugh a Minute!

Things

HOURS OF

COMEDIES

THE CLASSIEST OF ALL MUSICAL
WORLD'S

-2
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TO COMBINE RAILWAY WORK
OF THREE DIFFERENT LINES

Silver

GOODjRICH

i

Ave.

W

TEBTEDdarnnrft

TKbAiila

There is no risk with the tire that can give the password
"TESTED," for no weakness, no structural failing, could hide
itself during the month to month, season to season, tee ting of
the Test Car Fleets.
SIIA'KRTOWN CORDS, and BI ACK SAFETY TREADS,
roads, and under light and heavy cars
challenged Anu-ic- a's
fought sand, gravel, and rock, in rain, mud, snow, and slush,
cable-cor- d
tire body
and defeated them. The
stood staunch against the hammering of mountain trails. The
dose-dutcnon-ski- d
black safety tread, baffled
cross-barrethe teeth of desert and prairie paths.
spiral-wrappe-

i

d,

d,

h,

PS

I

Wr
living
Stamp.

jj
P

(
S

Demand this password of all tires before you buy, and
you will get the durability, dependability, and economy of
the tires which the roads of every region of our land proclaim,
"America's Tested Tires."

THE

Staple and Fancy firoeeriei, Candle)
Chinesr and Japanese Goods
Hing Lee dldg

It will give you full and lasting service because its service,
road teat of Goodrich Test Car Fleets, has
put to the nution-wid- e
measured up to the Goodrich standard of tires, the Tested of

a F.

i
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Buy
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GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
si

El Paso Branch: 406 Myrtle Ave., El Paso, Texas
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NOW WE CAN SKATE.
W. T.

Water Has Worked
a Miracle at the

University of
New Mexico

SOW SHALL WE
PAY FOR THE WAR?
A

Constructive Grltlclsui

ALBUQUERQUE
YEAR ago the grounds of the State University
were a barren brown; picturesque, perhaps, hut
not attractive as a plac e f permanent residence. A
well was drilled whiclt pioduces abundant water at
nominal cost. In a single season the once barren
grounds have been transformed into a broad expathways,
panse of green lawns,
deepening shade from flourishing trees, highly productive truck gardens. It has become a place of
beauty and an ideal place for summer residence and
summer work.
You can bring about just such a miracle'of improvement in your own life in better living conditions
and equipment for usefulness by availing yourself of
the opportunities for a broad, liberal college education offered you at your horn; State University.

A

(lower-bordere- d

The 1918 Summer Term Begins
June 15th
There is no better time and no more favorable opportunity for beginning your college education than
now. Let the University of New Mexico help you.
Write today for complete information to

DAVID R. BOYD,
President University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, N. M.

M

House Revenue

LOANS BETTER THAN TAXES

Civ

at

cm

Rattent

Why Excossiva Tama at
tha Outaat of War Ara Disadvantageous Groot Britain example Worth)
of Emulation
How tha Taa.ee Shoulr
a Apportioned.

By EDWIN R. A. BILIOMAN,
MoVlclur
I'rofaaaor of Political Boon
uiny, Columbia Ualvoratty.
Oil May 23, 1917, the Hooao of Rap

Fltipatrick

Opens Hew
BR SRvBr Avenue.
V. T. Kitxpntrifk hex opened up u
new line of itinuwt'uicut for Deming
and 'iimp tody in the shape of a
Hknliiur rink iu the old Comet theater
building ut 117 South Silver nvonuc.
The new Ntablisament
ripened itn
'doors for the firt time Tliursdnv
nitrlil nnd ha enjoyed prnrlicnlly n
enpneilv huaincss every evening
since.
Mr. Fitxpntrick, who, like nil own-M- i
of nraiiNement resorta, hnt In pny
ten er eenl of hi gron receipts to
the government an war lax, baa taken
a rather remarkable step that eats
still further into his reroipts and undoubtedly shows that he he ix not
nfrnid to do his "hit" and a little hit
more, He has offered In turn over
the place entirely every Monday even-in- t
to the Red I'rnss, allowing Hint
nrniu'xiitinii o take every cent Ihev
eon gel at the ttnor and for the Sket
iiiir privilege.
The rink is In he often every afternoon in women mid beginner".
N'iuht
skui inn is from (t to II.
Estab-lishfM-

fit

.vseutatlvea pasted an act "to provkh
revenue to defray war aipanaea and
for other purposes."
la the ortjclna
bill aa presented by the Committee ol
Way and Meant, the additional reve
STATE LAND SOLD FA8T.
aue to be derived was estimated at 81,
alo.420.0UU. The amendment to the In
come tai. which was tacked on to Um Ted Sparr of Albuquerque Largest
bill during the discussion In the House
Buyer at Auction Friday.
wat expected to yield another $40,000.
It took t aut. Fritz Muhler of the
'JUU or foO,OUU,000.
slate luml office, only one hour to
In dta uetUiK the Houae bill, tw dispose
of :i4,000 ai res of state land
problems arlaa:
in Luuu county, at the courthouse last
I. How much should be raited b)
rridny morning. The bidding started
taxation'
II. In what manner should this tun a few minutes after 1) o'clock and by
10 o clock every acre was sold.
be raited?
The price in every esse but one was
I Hew Much Should Be Raised b
3 per acre. W. J. Wnmel bought
Taxation?
How wat the figure or fl.HUO.OUU.OUti 5,000 acres for which he paid 3.01
arrived ut ? The answer It simple. When per acre. ( KImt purchasers wre : Ted
be Secretary of the Treasury came ti Sprr of Albuquerque, 27,000
seres;
estimate the additional war expeiieei I H. Hyatt, .20; T. K. Yates.
400:
for the year 1017 18. he calculated thai
II. II. Ouesenlierry, .120; ('.('. Critoh- tRS
would BSMNHIt to tome U,0uX,
and family, 038; Thomas F. Yates,
flUMalW. of which f3,uu),uO0,U0O was t ett
H. Hon, Hit); V. E. Currinir- be allotted to the allies, sod 3.000. HiO;
OOU.ouo was to be uUllted tor the do lea, UN); It. 0, lbirbyshire, 160; A.
mettle
)iirMset.
Tbinktnf that II L. Kinslow, lift; Charles McKee, 80;
would be a fair proposition to dlrtdt P. A. Htttbss, Hill; J. A. Mason. 160:
this latter sum between loans and J. A. Mason. 320; Thos. J. Cole,
160;
taxes, be concluded that the amount
Walker. 160; W. J, Birchfield,
inset
to be ratted by taxea waa 1.800.000.
480.

Phone 263 and have at your command 7 big teamt, 4
motor trucks and 18 men who know how to move anything

There are two extreme theories, each
of which may be dismissed with scant
ourteay
The one la that all war ex
pendlturca should tie defrayed by loana
and the other is that all war expend!
turet should be defrayed by taxea
Each theory la untenable.
It Is Indeed true that the burdens ol
the war should be borne by the proa
ent rather than the future generation
but this does not mean that they should
bo borne by thle year'a taxation
Meeting all wer expenses by taxafJoi
makes the taxpayer In one or twt
years bear the burden of benefits thai
ought to be distributed at leait over i
decade within the same generation.
In the second place, when expend!
tares approach the gigantic sums ol
present-dawarfare, the
nol
ley would require more than the total
surplus of social Income
Were this
absolutely necessary, the ensuing havoc In the economic life of tbecoininunl
ty would have to be endured.
Bui
where the disasters are o great and
at the same time to uuuecettary, tbt
psMcy may he declared Im
liractlcnlile.
Secretary Mr Ad no had the right In
Stfast and highly commendable courage In deciding thai a substantial por
tlou, at leaat, of (be revenues thould
be derived from taxation. Rut when
be hit upon the plan of 6040 per cent,
f
of all do
that is, of raiHln.'
mettle war expenditure! by taxes, tbt
question arises irbethel he did not gc
too far.
The relative proportion of loans U
taxea la after all a purely business
proposition. Not to rely to a large extent on loana at the outset of a war li
t mistake.
Disadvantages of Excttsivs Taxet.
The dlsnd vantages of exretalre taxes
at the outset of the war are at follows
1. Excessive
taxes on consumption
will ctuse popular resentment.
Rxcettlve taxes on Industry will
disarrange BtJStlWSS, damp enthusiasm
and restrict the spirit of euterprle at
the very time when the opposite It
needed
3. Excessive taxet on Incomes will da
plete the surplus available for Invest
menu and Interfere with the placing ot
UM enormoua Want which will be naves
tary In any event.
4. Excettlve taxea on wealth will
aue a tertouj diminution of the In
comes which art at pratent largely
drawn upon for the support of educational and phiUinihropK' enterprises.
Moreover, these sources of support
would be dried up precisely st the time
when the need would be greatest
ft. Bxoeetive taxation at tha outset of
tne wer will reduce the elasticity available for the increasing demands that
ara aeon to come.
Great Britain's Policy.
y

Coal and Wood Delivered any Hour
Yours for Service

Deming Transfer & Fuel Co.
SILVER AVENUE

The Hon. Leslie M. Shaw
of Iowa and
of the Treasury.

or

ry

Deming. Friday May 3
The speaker has been selected by the Treasury
Department at Washington to visit this district and
deliver a war message of the gravest importance.

All Citizens Are Urged to Attend
General Sir E E. Swinton
Secretary of the British War Cabinet and Inventor
of the British Tanks

Frank G. Odell
Federal Land Bank, Omaha, Neb.
At the Cody Theatre
at 2 p. m.

Friday, May 3rd

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company
of California
"Fifty

Years

Old

January

1st,

I

ASSETS
LIABILITIES

1918"
$42,088,783.28
$39,950,441.80

.1,000 Oviiira Jubilee Policy wmiM ( v mmi lor imtiirnl tlenth,
100
.j,000; for aiM itlental drain, 10,000; for temporary dixnliilitv,
60 per month for life
9V luootlt; for permanent total
ml 6,000 at death.
Kr informntion write

A

i

F. B. SCHWENTKE,

General

Albuquerque, New Mexicn

Agent

Professional

ADVERTlSfNC

Attorney
V AUGHT

a

WATSON
AND OOUMgBUItU

ATTOKNEYM

Baker Blouk

Work Guaranteed

FOR SALE

rtiR

SALE

Child s

12-h-

anawrd

day or

ru:i

MS lltas.
CBEIHT--

eondilion;

Ws

si

...Bt at
jsi.'ai

mrm

n

Ptras

It wttl

ft u

ttetat

aart taws.

baltart la M)awatt as work

B)

Sonr.

p. engine in run-ni- ii
will sell cheap. A

.

Ssastf FlMss...

rr

SALE The Mnndigo apart
ment hoime, 17 rooms, 3 baths; all
now furniture; income 500 n month.
Pioneer Real Estate Co.
FOR SALE

LOWEST HUCB8.

r.tm H ml p
Wwk
...M
act 9mm ....

stttf

UNION PAINLESS
DENTISTS

pony more, broke to ride and work;
iiIho
Rhode
Island Red cockerels,
from In vine. Mtottk, .1. 0. Henry, Item

MM
SppatlU Kress Mors
Ss Htbta BsatSol ,

inir.

FOR KALE City and ranch property. Sec me before buying. Have
some bargains. F. H. Wing, Real Ks
ale and Rentals. 208 S. Copper.
3 22 tf .

EL PASO. TEXAS

FOR SALE
house, furnished, near high school, 1,900. Can
give possession at once.
F. H.
Wing, 208 S. Copper.
4 t-.

FOR EXCHANGE
A 40x60-f- t.
garage and tenant house, on 4 lots, in 2 Von'li fm. this Msrket alwaye
center of a good town in Michigan, X ready io fill your every want
in choice
for land or lots near Deming. Pioneer Real Estate Co.
POULTRY, STEAKS, CROPS.
FOR EXCHANGE
Deming improvR0AS1S. HAMS. BACON.
ed property for vacant. Choice
I

ret.
property in San Diego, for Deming
property. J. T. Corcoran, 8th and

AT

Birch.
FOR SALE Furniture in
house, 114 North Tin. House con
lie rented; present tenants leaving.
two-roo-

ll

FOR SALE
cement block
house, with bath and garage ; terms
like rent. Inquire Mrs. H. II. Bishop,
500 West Rurbth.

RENT

FOR

FOB RENT
May 6th,
adobe
house. Call rear 416 South Silvci
Ave., morninR.
Ix

WANTED

J
J

SAUSAGE

.

.

VERY LOWEST

PRICES

at which really excellent
ity can be obtained.

J

qual-- J

And you will find this nark- ' et always clean and sanitary,
' and its help most courteous sad

',

.

prompt.

TELEPHONE 49

! HENRYMEYER !

SERVICE
In Cigars, Tobaccos,

Novelties,

Fruits, Candies, Root Beer ancj

Odds and Ends.

M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND 8UKOKON

sitsatioa
oca CMUttSM,

Wort.

Iiiqnirc

lwd.

J AN FT REID,

Obi
IS
fives la

til Mettttry runcttoai of
oust trrth. Wt see attttat tai
told In our crowns tad IrMtt

n-k- .

rDR

Spruce Street

Offbw
OfflM

uuuid bs or bo uk. Tntst brttfw
not only look natural, but ttty ptr-ror-

tf

office.

for S Tears

rilnrWaatiSS 0f2s dSTsv
crllon of i brldts tnitn tests
for jrstrt which ulhtrwlts

FOR SAIJC Child's bed and Bint.
trewH. Coll Orapbic office.
Old psM'rs for sale at the Qraphie

Ptiyircians and Surgeons

ebon:
Spuria!

WIS

Cash matt accompany ill copy for
esaialflMl advertising as we keep no
books w sued advtrtMwf.

FOR RENT 6 room, strictly modern bungalow, famished; 2 large
rooms unfurnished. J. T. Corcoran,
8th and Biroh.

Directory

tax-onl- y

tax-onl- y

109

VWANT

000.

--

Let the Deming Transfer &
Fuel Co. Do Your Work

CLASSIFIED

propListings of closc-iIf you have a bargain I
wensa
OaU
can sell it. F. II. Wing, real estate
and rentals, 208 S. Copper.

WANTED

usas

tat t
aiftl.

n

erty.

Phil McLaughlin

-f

P. M. STEED, M. D.

Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.

PHYSICIAN AND MUSUBON

Office phone 80; Bssidence phone 80
I
at u.
i.
uaiu at.
w. mvjii,
fOCNG WOMAN desires position in
PHYSICIAN AMI) HUKUBON
Call 9011 Smith
store or office.
ktakoaat BsBAlu
Telephones : Office, 72 ; Residence, 56 Gold.
upsjuimi
tii twuixuu
(ivsin M MTu, Uft, HOtll
WANTED Centrifugal pump, II in.
muu tfi Hilar ana r
itti no Of
crlieal; must be cheap for cash.
F. D.

Phone 82

Deming, N. M.

.

5--

VICKERS.

M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND 8(1 KU EON

I'hones: Office, 338; Home 269
AnsaUos (tvsa to svs, atl. aots sat

one-hal-

Sam Killebrcw, Lnnlshurif,

N. M.

bjAx
Small,

WAN TEH- -

twftad sand
Mahoney Building
Gold Avenue
Inquire (irnplnc.
tf
EGGS
For
Imiehinir
from
hesvy
R. V. HOFFMAN, M. O.
winter ktyiag S. C. White Leghorna
PHYSICIAN AND BUBO BON
Oft
is Old Tttsaaoas Bslldlai
and Barred Rocks, per setting 1.50;
I'houe 220J
SUver Avenue also a few MM Barred Rock ("ock- erels from reap nested stock, 3.00
Veterinary Surgeons
THSOAT

ULASSSt flTTHD.

I MBS

TRANSFER

CO.

i

Baggage, Light and Heavy

Hauling

km-bo-

i COAL & WOOD I
STORAGE

each.

0.

II. YOUNO, V. a.
Uradnats of lbs eraat Maefe
Vttsrinary Oaflsgt

!

24-t- f.
Box 632.
DRESSMAKING
Experienced sew
Residence Phono 222
Offta tl OoaLf rs-ing of all kinds at reasonable
Trsaahr.
l
- ;iusered promptly day
or night prices. Cull 900 S. Gold.

Cull-

Undertaker
W

Little Florida Poultry Ranch.

and EmbaJaare

C RAWSON
axta
CMHALUEB

Silver Avenue

HUGHES

r.

A.

BD

BROTHERS

Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
110 Spruce 8lreet
Phone 239
Sold in Deminir and'eeommended
aa the world's bast corn remedy by

Rotter Drue

Co.

ED6AN NEPF

screen.

50-f- l.

E.

am

Ret

the

c

oi

ntt or i.un.

Clfll V77.
NOTICE POR IT HI. IC AT
R. E. MARK, Plaintiff.

Raymond

C. Low

ARCHITECT

lx

Oslerhunl.

or THE
THE DISTRICT COURT
RIXTII .lUDICUI. DISTRICT UP THE
OK NEW MEXICO. WITHIN AND
yon

Deming, N. M.

HUOHES

Reel,

'o Graphic or
STATE

iRsnranca. Aaitracti, CawvayaBsag

aa

I)8T
IN

UMKKTAKSM

T

Deming.

on

Formerly Buildinf Superintendanl
of Los Angeles County.

PHONE 726

P.. T. MURRAY.
Dsfsndsnt
TO THE ABOVE NAMRD DEPENDANT:
By virtu uf aa ordar mo sad milorad in
aid esM on th ISOj day of April, 1HI8. vou
r hsrtlir nnilBod thsl a eonpialat wu Blad
!
la th
auahanS and rnUlM csnw snd
Writ of AtUrhawni iwuad uul of, sad undtr
Of
th
taal "'. Uld court on the lit
April, ItlS. sad tha ptalntUTi draaad. ss
howa br is trai mint of said isiatoliiul, la
for the mat of silt?
dollsn (SM)0), with
1916.
inlvrsst from Un IOUi daj of Au,-.nt- .
Ik
IU inlmt on
nd
tarn of On Hun
drd and Kiflton and 41 100 doUar ($115 41)
1916, to Ik lOtk
tram Of 121k dy of
dtr af July, 1910, aad Infra! on Ik um
(196 40)
of sasatf
aad 40 100 dollar
from k loth day of July I91S, to tk lOtk
day of Aufual.
1010. tad for tea par coal
f Ik moniini of Hid prlaripal and inurrtt
altoray' fan: aad a akown by tk
r
for th aam of
seal ooaal of said complaint,
Plfty
(t4MOfl
Dollara
llaadrad
Poor
aad
lufrthrr with intrM thrraon from Ik 12tk
day uf Jua. 1919, aad for
asal, of
asid prtntlpal aad Inknaat aa aMarooy'
upon I wo pramlaor)
ld 0mndi hrlna
by said drfndsal to uld plain
nolM
tiff and no kM sad avaad ky said plaintiff

iJ

Jus.

512 South Lead Avenue
Naming, N. M.

CENTRAL
REPAIR

SHOP

Corner Geld A vs. and Cadar St.
n
Take Great Britain at an nmslt
A6ENCY
Daring the ttrtt year of the war she
Increased taxes only eitgbtly, in order 0ENERAL INSURANCE
GENERAL REPAIRING
FH0NE 97 or 126
to keep Industries going tt top notch.
During tha second year aha raited by
WELDING A SPECIALTY
B V. McKEYES,
new taxes only 0 per cent, of her war
tn pr
expenditures.
During the third year
bad
tha levied by additional taxes (over Notary Public and Conveyancer
Ackerman 4 Frya
ain
r
level) only
and above the
IM Cast Sarai
by
V..o
slightly more than 17 per cant, of her
or fsrtkar aatlStd Iks!
atpr
rotarn upon said WrR on ffl
tko kriff
war exponas
haraio your nroprty kas ka tlOMikrd la aal
LEE
Hfy olalaiir
If we thould attempt to do as much
said dftaaada, sad that untoaa
you kD appar ia nkl aaa on or Irfort
In the brat year of the wer aa Great
I9IS, ladfawtrt wttl br
Ik 1st day of
Britain did In the third year It would Staple ami Fancy Brsceriss, Candle rndml atalnuJua.
ros. aad your property an
CMtractera ft leilfJen
Itarhtri aolit In lallafy nV aaaw.
safJss to raise by taxation 1.25U,i0..
D
CMaev and JaaaROse 8eod
000. If, In order to be absolutely on
I'lsos snd 8pecifioatiom upo
Okark ol rat Oaarl.
the safe aide, it seemed advisable to
SNvar Ava.
HUmj Lea dldf
10.
April
ItMay
Increase tha sum to 1,6000X1,000, this
I
xtmuld
"nlon, bs the mail

t.

pre-wa-

HING

Rosch

IVkM""

Leupold

l

MS

BACK TO THE

WALL; HELP HIM!

TO OUR ICE CONSUMERS:

TOP

We are now making extensive repairs to our Ice
Plant, and, with the beginning of the ice season, our
capacity will be ample to take care of all demands.
Every detail is being given strict attention in order to
make the plant one of the most sanitary ice plants in
the southwest. All ice is manufactured from pure,
distilled water.
(Phone 33)
(Phone 33)

Don't Buy Wagons or Farm Implements until you See

F. C. Peterson
asaacaasaaa

i

Today Undo Sana's boys are
on the fiarhtinsr line risrht in
the nudel of tho blood and carnage. At this moment good
American youths are facing-th- e
German hordes.
Perhaps today a score of our
brave lads were killed or wounded.
Hundreds we know are
facing privations and suffering.
Shall we at home limit our interest to pity for them? No
they do not ask or want it. The
boys in khaki have gone to
their task willingly, most of
them enthusiastically. Many of
them are volunteers; all of
them awaited the call with
a ready spirit. The American
soldier realizes he is doing a
stern duty, and he does it with
a will, as he dees everything
else. When his sense of duty
drives him to extra effort, and
inspires him to supreme courage, he doesn't give his bit, HE
G1VBS ALL.
The American soldier, like all
Americans, hates a
traitor, pities a coward, and despises a slacker. Of all our
troops now in France, and the
millions that are to follow,
there will be no cowards or
slackers. Prom the reports of
Gen. Pershing we have yet to
learn from "over there," of the
first deliberate slacker.
And
now, with all these things in
view, it is unthinkable that we,
with every energy and every
dollar at our command, shall
even for a moment hesitate to back the brave boys,
many of them personally known
to us, to the extreme limit.
Lfcerty and freedom gave us
the opportunity to be prosperous and comfortable, and now
with our boys at the front, giving their all to preserve to as
these privileges, in the name el
reason, shall we hesitate to
back them, not with a few dollars, given grudgingly, but with
if necesour financial
sary ? Don't stop to argue and
debate about the causes of the
war, and hew we might have
stayed out of it, and listen to
pacifists, but look the grim
truth in the face: THERE IS
A
MAD
DOG
RUNNING
AMUCK, AND IT MUST BE
KILLED. This
d
animal is biting only your
neighbor and his children at
present, but it can be here in a
week. IF WE FAIL, IT WILL
TAKE THE GERMAN FLEET
BUT ONE WEEK TO REACH
THESE SHORES.
power-craze-

DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC CO.

i

i

ml
2

Welding and General Blaclcsmithing
WINONA WAGONS

ne

MISS SHIELDS AT ARMORY.

The Auction Mart

iii

!'.

"Girls' Protective Worker" Sets
ternoon Honrs for Official
Business.

mi

- Permalin Shields, Dentins,
of the committee on pro- leelive work wild gifts, under I )n wnr
dapaitaaint oommiaaion or training
mp iirtivilies, lm- - estiilili-.lmher
pfBaa t 'he nrinnrv, where she will
be glad lo receive between iln hours
of p. in. anil .'I p. in. nil those in Wtoi
"I' her nssisinwe or interested in her
work.
Tin- - problem BIWM liy the pros-Mol' yosag girls in llir neiglibni- Ihood of training
has proved
so Krent, m i" nling to Miss Nhii'lds,
tluil protective nffieen hT8 been
i" every eommiinilv iiiljjirent
to a military
to handle the
innuv rptonniilivc iinestions anaoriat
lad with (Minqncney,
The national
'"inniilti'c fostering this work is miller ilic chairmanship of Mrs. .lane
Dealer Hippin. ami consists of Mrs.
Manila P. Falconer of I'hilmlelphm,
Mrs. John I. Koeke feller, Jr., of New
York, Mrs. fame Cnsfcrean of New
Tort ainl Mrs. William Hummer of
hicago.
Protective work plans lo make a
survey o conditions in cities near
which camps arc located; to secure
ncrenKeil facilities for the enre and
Mi-

Buy for
YE
W

Cash or take your
goods on consignment. If
you have merchandise you wish
to dispose of for cash, bring it to us
Sales daily in salesroom, 101 N.
Silver avenue, at 7 p. m.

B.F.KING,Auctioneer

Borderland Garage
CONNOLLY BROS, Proprietors.

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Washed, Batteries Charged.

313 S. Gold Ave.

Af-

Phone 234.

d

top

AND PASTES. FOfc BLACK, WHITE, TAN, DARK
OR
SHOES. PRESERVE THE LEATHER.

d

protection of pirls; supervise amufcr
meni places; inspect puldic buildings,
particularly those giving employment
(o women; influence the passage of
ncotifid lefialation ; aid in law en
forcemeat; and strives to impress a
iiniiuly with the fnd Ibal its so
einl ami civic activities need oonatant
aerUtlny in the interests of its young
women and men. The protective off!
ear does not assume responsibility
for the things that ought to be done
hut hopes to have 'hem undertaken by
local groups.
The intention of pro
Iteclive work is not merely to fill a
war emergency, hut to promote the
intelligent handling of girls by every
agency coming in contact with them,
Ihni this policy may he inenrpor-lateinto the thinking and permanent
practice of every community.

Lao

W. P. Tossell & Son
1

833 ESTABLISHED 1 883

Largest stock of Jewelry, Silver
ware, Cut Glass, China & Musical
Instruments in town
EASTMAN KODAKS and SUPPLIES
CftUEN
SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

V 206 South
i

(WATCHES)

GRUEN
SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

Gold Ave., Deming, N. M.

"

Graphic Advertisers Are Reliable People

j

d

Visiting at Ct mp Gordon.
Miss Beryl Binhop left the find of
tits week for Camp flordon, Mississippi, where she will visit with her
aunt, Mi- - .1. K. ('. Padder, during
Die stay nt tho camp of her soldier
brother, Herman and William, of
whom the former wae only recently
transferred to Camp Gordon. Her- mail fome keekp ago, aa will be recalled by readers of the Graphic, acquired quite a reputation aa a nharp-- :
shooter hvoutscoring the instruct.,!
in charge of hta target practice.
Mias Clvde Thonmnon of ft. Bav
in visiting with F. H. Wing and
family this week while attendng the

lard

rhantauqua.
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life-bloo- d,

rabies-infecte-

YOUR SHOES NEAT

SHOE POLISHES
n

1.

1 DALLEf i oaroaATt ms.

usms,

buffalo, n. t.

F. H. WING
REAL ESTATE

and RENTALS
208 SOUTH COPPER

red-blood- ed

Oxy-Acetyle-

'Wft

jiff

Bargains in City and
RANCH

PROPERTY

and

Groceries

Feed

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters

for everything

hi

Fancy and Staple Groceries

S. A. COX
312 East Spruce St

Phone No. 334

For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NOONAN
rm

WESTERN THAN SEEK t'OMPaKY'b OFFICE
Silver avenue. Or just call 284 in the daytime or
J M.I nt nifrhl and his tug tltMS will he ready at a moment's notice.
Me makes a apeemlty of mnvng machinery, houaoa, bouaehold good,
pianos, at n rael nnythuiK that take (inner and can. It's leaa
u
ex pensile, Inn, than tin old
nyetein and land
your property 'iniekly and safely.
.

I

tii.

kMMtf

.

SNAPPY THOUGHTS
From Liberty

one-hors-

onn-ma-

Loan Speeches.

"Gentlemen, I never made a
speech in my life and 'aint goin'
to now, all I say is we're in it
let's win it."
"Don't say you got no money.
If you 'aint got none, go borrow
some."
"We are going te try WHliam
HohenxoHern
for murder in
this Church next Wednesday.
You are summoned on the jury
and there will be a heavy penalty if you do not attend."
"A Chinaman went to one of
our banks last week and said,
He may Libly Bond.' What
you want to buy one for, John,'
said the Cashier, just to make
'Why no buy?'
conversation.
said John."
"There is only one reason
why every man in America
should buy Liberty Bonds-sh- ould
go in rags to do it
should starve himself, if necessary to do it. And that
is because H is the right
thing to do. What is tho
difference
whether Liberty
Bonds pay four and
per cant, interest or no interest
at all? It is the duty of every
American to buy them.
"Defeat would mean ruin to
the farmer; H would mean taxation to a point which would
mean slavery to German mas
one-quart-

er

tots."
"The war is a 'Family Affair.'
The boys who are fighting for
us have earned the affection and
protection thst is due to s son.
They have earned the right to
,the title of 'Our Bovs.' "

Western Transfer Co.
Every Day is SPECIAL

Day at

THE PEOPLE'S MARKET
208 SOUTH SILVER AVENUE
The Best the Market Afoords In MEATS, FISH, VEGETABLES and
All the Other Delicacies of the Season. Everthlng You Buy Here It
0. K.'d by Uncle Sam.

E. W.

PAN-AMERICA-

BAUMANN, Prop.

CAFE

N

Only First Class Cafe in Deming

Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night.

Phone

Stiver Ave.

191

The Eagle Restaurant
DEA BIN6, Proprietor

Prompt and ificieot Service
Plaea to Kal in Dentin
ANT THEM
THE BEST MsULS COOKED l'HE WAY YO
:: REGULAR DINNER
NOODLES
CHINESE CHOP 8UEY :
114 PINE STNCBT
NEW FURNITURE
TELEPHONE 288
The HeM

1

1 Skin Potato

The Most

NEW DRAFT MEN LEAVE.

to Skin

Kaiser, Says Mr, Ely

Mr. New

Beautiful

Mexican :

This is a personal note to you.
Read it as ourefully as if it accompanied a check fur a thousand dol-

Dresses

lars.
You probably realise by now that
this wheat saving hnsineas is no fad.
You have tumbled to the fact that it
is WAR. New Mexico's (teople are
wakiug up, nnd thousands and thou
sands of them have ipiit the use of
wheat entirely just like they
to Mic Red Cross or buy Liberty Ronds. They've found out it is
n vital part of the fight
and every
loyal New Mexican at horns or in
France has his fighting clothes on

Ever Shown
In Deming
All We Ask:

eont-tribut-

Call

and See Them.

Silk Dresses

$9.75 and Up

Lester, Deckert & Elufson

it

RED CROSS NOTES.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

KOH RALE
The liridjre party given by the Red
Nearly new late model Ford. Price
last Tuesday was well attend400.
ed. Mr. Hun won the bridge prize,
1017 Ford,
(looil eonilition.
A
.Mrs. Nells th
five hundred price.
bargain for ipnek sale, flllHi.
ield iV Co. kindly donated delielon
l'.MK Maxwell
touring car, run
luni'h. J. A. Kinnear A Ob. gave the
prize. On HUM) of Ufa being JM miles, etttO.
1!18 Sludebiiker Si. 11. mil shape.
Chautauqua week the party will not
Iw held until next Thursday, May M, mm.
T. W. WELLS.
nt 2:311 sharp.
Phone
Ofl Enst Pine
Mr. Fitipntiick, whu ia opening up
FOR RENT.
the Hone Dry Palace as a skating
Two-rooapiirtiuent, nnfuniishcd.
rink, has most generously offend fa
Two-roohouse, furnished : 086.11
aMte the proreeds from the first
per month. Water and light- -.
Hid third Monday
ui(hts of eai-Four-roohouse, furnished; $45.00
We
hope
month to the Ked Cross.
evervone who skates will take notice. per month.
WF.LLS I'EKIH REALTY CO.
109 East Spruce.
Mm Mary Mahoney has been ap- Phone '2m
pointed general Npetvfaaff of snrgioal FOR SALE One
Dodue
dressings at the Red Cross
saw, HS modi, in good condition.
The following
ladies have One peanut and popcorn
muster:
harge of the different days : Mon- almost new ; bargain.
day, Mines. Manfruson and Schwartt : One
oil range, almost new-w- ill
Tuesday, Mme. Mclean and
sell cheap. Write or call at IW
Wednesday, Mmes. Mame nnd derlnnd Garage after H o'cloek p. m.
sinker: Thursihvr, Mxaes. Lehman
rfeentham faw Mas M4.
nnd McElvie; Friday, Mmes (lark FOTKXCHANUE New. modern imnnd Hall and Miss Leonard.
proved Deming property bringing
I

1

m

work-mom-

-'-

s.

i

Over-stree-

t;

in big rent, for fruit stand soda
Mrs. E. R. Donaldson of El Paso is
fountain or a good paying husineae.
I Wtfag
in Detning at the home of hei Well improved small ranch near DemMa, H. R. Donaldson.
ing for California lund, improved
Pioneer Real Estate Co.

afternoon on Iron
street, after Spanish play rehearsal, a small fan borrowed for the
occasion. Return to Graphic office
or Miss lone Fanley, Spanish teacher.
LOST

Please Note

Monday

to
Miss Myrtle Francis" Wyatt of
Omaha, Neb., is here for a visit with
J. V. Schurt and family, 712 South
Zinc.
WANTED
Position as cook, chambermaid, or household work. Experienced at all. Mrs. Foust, Park

My old patrons know, and I wi.su
'he public to leant of the wonderful
lieneht-- : ohtmned
bv using MAUI
aT8 ANTISEPTIC POWDER fo
olds, catarrh, bronchial, lung or
..maeh trundle and diseases of the
I?
Sodium calcium, hotel.
Formula :
in.
,
house with
FOR REN- T- Four-roofin., sulphates, boric
mineral salts.
slecDimr norch, unfurnished. Pio- neer Real Estate Co.
Send fl, describing your trouble,
LOTS, $225 each, for few
CLOSE-Innd receive 10 day treatment.
It
dnvs onlv. Pioneer eRal Estate Co.
our trouble cannot be corrc ted,
money refunded.
Manager Wm. Menhennet of the
W. Majestic theater is attending to busiReferences: H. V. MrKevi
A. (.'aslor, H. J. Oit, Mrs! J. V. ness at Phoenix.
i

ae-id-

5--

.hurl.

Mrs. Wehmhoner.

W. E. Copeland
Box 230n

Rishee, Aru.

Some are giving their
lives
The least YOU can do

Buy Liberty Bonds

lOx

The following figures give one a definite idea "f what his or
her loan to the government by the parchaae of Liberty Bonds
will accomplish when used by the War Deportment.
One tfio bond will buy trench knives for a rifle company, or
23 hand grenades, or 14 rifle grenades, or 37 cases of surgical

instruments for enlisted men's belts, or
struments for officers' belts.

10

coses of surgical

in-

A
100 bond will clothe a soldier, or feed a soldier for eight
months, or purchase ft rifles or 30 rifle grenades, or 43 hand
grenades, or 26 pounds of ethar, or 14.r hot water bags, or
surgical needles.
0

--

A 1100 and a $50 bond will clothe and etpiip an Infantry
soldier for a year.
Two 1100 bonds will purchase a horse or mule for Cavalry,
ArSiifary, or other service.

Three $100 bonds will clothe a soldier and feed him for one
com
year u France, or bay a motoreycle for a machine-gu- n
Four flOC bonds will buy an

X-r-

outfit.

Om t&tt bond will supply bieyetos for
company of aa Infantry

the

Wm. Guupp, Columbus,

Bill McDonald, Bisbee, Arizona.
Emetrio Almerex, Deming.
Robert Harrison Emery, Deming.
Herman Lindimer, Deming.
Maximo Roacano, Columbus, N. M,
James B. White, llondnle.
Claude C. Howard, Doming.
E. P. While, Deming.
Julian Pncheco, a Deming Mexican,
included in the salt, did not report,
and K. P. White, an alternate, look
his place. The bovs left quietly on
an early morning train over the Santa
Fe, and there was no demonstration
of any kind over their departure.
Two others called in the draft from
ths county are to report from their

Just

Received

All the Latest Shades, With and

Prices

Without Sleeves.

$6.50 to $27.50

present places of residence outside
the couuty. Thev are Newton Mc- Bride. Pittsburg, Pa., and Alva
Stroud, Holdridge, Neb.

at

Best Rain of Year Wednesday.
The best ram of the year tell
Wednesday, bringing with it a decided drop in temperature, uut u
timely one lor the soldiers at Uuuip
Cody, who were ordered into their
light khaki that day. The rain fell
nearly nil day and was a tremendous
boon to the stock ranges. There bus
been very little moisture since the
i

wo

Mowl

iu

ALLIIfi FOOD attlPMINTa
MAOH LARM TOTAL.
Mm

ONLY AMIRICA CAN NILS.

ef the eaaautj at

to luiaaisaa ahiaa h ta
Patten StatM from July 1. 114, to

Mat?

1,

Ma,

gran

"On your aide are
supplies of men, faad, and material; en this side a boundless
far their help.
"Oar men are
ana
their nerves have Mm strained
hp mare than three years af
hard, relenttoas tell.
"Oar peattlaa la erWeal,
imeJI the next Mrveat,

by fajarM

fast saaaaaeM by the V. a. IW4 AeV
laletrattaa. Ia thai perte On UMt-ew Btatas aaa ruralMed eemnta
17 ratten
far 9T.10u.8M paas
adiltkm there wm oneenh aMra
tetn to annate tarn nasaan
a
Car M.1H870 aCUHtsMd man
The total apart of wheat sad wheat
Beur to the throe prtacfaal allies la
etalvatont to abewt 4,000,OW been eta.
Part experts far the n years amouat
el to almost 2a080,000 pounas.
of fresh beef totaled 44S.4M 400
paunes. The amount of food exported
to Russia ts negligible compared with
that seat to the weatorn allies.

war-wear-

"Yen AmoriaaM have the awn,

the skill, and the material
Mve the allied cauee."

ata joaaaH maclay

rlMah Shipping Cenlreller.

la

An Address of Unusual interest Will Be
Delivered to the Citizens of Deming

Friday, May 3
At Cody Theater at 2 p. m.
By--

Gen. E. E. Swinton
Secretary of the British War Cabinet and
Inventor of the British Tank.

Juiiuury.

Supported by

Names Examining Officers.
(Jeueral Hlouksom, division commander at Damp Cody, boa named the
following board of officers to examine enlisted men for admittance lo
the fourth officers' traiuiug cuuip to
be established here May 16th: Maj.
C. H. Kobbins, adjutant of the 07th
brigade; Maj. M. J. brown, 130th
infantry; tapl. Kdw. McCoy, 59tb
field artillery.
Arnold While, window trimmer at
the Toggery, left Wednesday for his
home m Trinidad, Colo., for a few
expects
Mr. While
Weeks' visit.
lo be called in the new draft very
shortly aud is arranging his affairs
with tnat in view. He may enlist ut
Camp Cody on his return from Trin-

idad.

employ men i.
The high school glee olnb and orWith kindest regards and hast chestra will give concert at the new
wishes for all, I am
onrk near the armorv on Mav 11. it
Yours for a square deal and cleanet is announced by Secretary Keener of
politic,
the war camp community board, who
E. F. HURT,
is in charge of the programs for the
I Adv.)
P. O. Hoi 293, Iteming.
park this summer. This will be the
first feature of the summer's proia M. P.'S.
gram.
The following ebanges have been
Miss Dorothy Frooks, who baa
effected in the Mronnel of the
been riaiting in Doming for a week
mounted police:
with her sister, Mrs. Myron A. Km-aeFirst Lieut s. Wm. D. Melt ugh a
Gerald Duffy, M. P.'s, transferred fa
left Wednesday for Oyster Bay,
where aha pnhlfahes a muaxine. She
l.ttith infantry.
First Lieut. Burton F. Hood of lb will stop at Spartanburg, 8. C, ea
6Sth infantry brigade, transferred to route, to deliver a speeeh in behalf
100th train headquarters and mili- of the Liberty Loan.
tary police.
Mr. and Mra. Edward Pennington
First Lieut C. M. Kellehaa, 13th
returned Thursday from California,
infantry, transferred ditto.
the pasl three
Second Lieut. James M. Ford, where they spent
months on a
133rd infantry, ditto.
;.

'

Frank G. Odell of Omaha
It ia a great compliment to the Southwest to have a man
of General Swinton a international fame visit us.
He will speak on subjects of the deepest interest, and
with authority.
Every citizen should attend, if only out of courtesy to

our distinguished guest.

Military Laundry
For Quality, Work and Service
Shirts and Collars a Specialty

"We Soak the Clothes;
Not the Customer"

124 N. Granite

Phone 183

r,

sight-aeein-

headquarters

SWEATERS

N. M.

live-mil-

of stock
and range laud, are governed largely
by the conditions uf the rauge, due
to moisture aud market conditions,
vet though the market price be good
aud the demand strong aud the cattle
MMQl
be
marketed because of
drouth uiid poverty, the values are off
becaaae it is impossible to ship. While
farm values here depend largely upon
i be farmers' abmly to make the farm
puy uel earniugn and city vulucs depend largely upon the success aud
pruiaueuce ot the business from
which the town draws its support.
All of our varied interests are entitled to proper representation before
the board of equalisation, that no one
would be burdened with more than
their share of the taxes.
1 favor cleuner politics, and if we
do not get it our governing power will
weaken. 1 have always been a worker
for the common good of all and shall
employ nothing but the cleanest of
methods in this contest. My business
aud social relations with all of you
whom I have met have been pleasant.
It by your votes I am nominated and
will put forth my very best
eleeted
efforts to do justice to all, and when
through serving yoa I will step out
without dictating who shall be my
successor by using the influence and
acquaintance gained while in MM

LADIES' SILK

Jesse Kelley, Deming.

Changes at Theaters.
Some changes are taking place in
the local theater situation this week.
The Brown-Mnnr- o
company, which
has been at the Broadway for two
months, will not be' seen there for it
least some time hereafter, unless on
special occasions, having arranged
engagements for alternating week-the Liberty theaters at Camp Cody
and Fort Bliss, The Bernard con.
peny, which has been holding forth a:
I he Cody
for three weeks, has qui:
and will either leave or go in tabloid
ut the Broadwav.
Plans are under
way, we understand, to make the
( 'ody a high
class movie house, show E. F. Hurl far County Assessor.
ing only the very best nnd costliest
In making the race for county of
pictures, but no definite announce
ussMaor, bet on, the primary to be incut as to its future has been made.
held May 1Kb, 1 wish to say that I Special show attractions will doubtuiu and always have been a Demo- less be continued nt both places. Tne
crat, because 1 believe in the princi- Broadway has Hip "Kntr.pnjnmmer
ples of Democracy, government of the Kids" to morrow.
people and by the people, and 1 beevaek uue la reuerai Court.
lieve that every citizen
taxpayer
iui cuaes ugaiusi mi. aud Mrs.1
should huve the right of franchise,
regardless of sex. 1 have been a uroca, cUurgcd with brmgiug opiates
e
xone urouad!
property owner and taxpayer for wuatu ine
v ump
sen
to
lo
t
ody
soldiers, was
iweuty-fiv- e
years, have been a resioi L.
dent of Luna county nine yean and dismissed on rccoiuiueuduuou
pay taxes in this county on livestock, a. Agent A. it. Uere tne lirsi of lue
ranch and farm and city properties, week. Alls. Itrock, however, wua
Cmuussiucr McKeyes Wednes
and 1 know from experience some ot
the problems confronting the varied day on another charge that of keepinterests. 1 am not in favor of taxing ing an immoral house iu the military
any imaginary values. For instance, zone. She was bound over to the
ledcrul court m the sum of $750.
values on the rauge, both

1

What Your Bond Purchase Will Accomplish.

Men fa Camp
Funsten Last Saturday.
Eleven men .called in the new draft
from this county, left Saturday morning for Camp Puns! on, Pi. Riley,
Kansas, to take up their duties aa sol
diers for t'nele Ham. Perhaps it should
be said only ten were called, for one
man, Leonard Hathaway, an alternate, was not colled, hut insisted on
going, even quitting a job iu Kansas
and coming all the way home to get
into the army. The ten beside Hathaway wen:

e

now.
The government order now ia "Eat
nofatoes to save wheat." We've got
potatoes to burn and thev might ns
well he burned if we dont all pitch
in and eat them.
Don't let a single
potato escape, innocent or guilty.
Chase the potato Id its hole, dig it
out ii nil eat it. The best way to start
a balky horse is to tickle its ear and
make it think of something else The
be-way to forg ' you're going with-oiwheat products is to get hu
eating something else.
We don't need to watt until we ?ee
the whites of the potatoes' eyes. Rut
'em now tomorrow
they will h"
sprouting whiskers. Potatoes good
old Irish Murphies
are the neares:
thing to wheat we have, so far n
food value is concerned : we've got n
end of them nnd they are first aid u
the w hen
Isn't it n nice, easy, pleasant, convenient way to fight the nun by M
ing potatoes? Talk about your panv
less jiotatriotisml
It is a real service that is askei!
of yo- u- hut an easy service.
Skin the potato and skin the kaiser.
Thats' all.
RALPH C. ELY.
Federal Food Administrator for New
Mexico.

Beautiful Line of

Eleven Luna County

laent. Ford has for several months
past been oa defease daty with the
iutelligeoi. ..ffi..'.

g

The Eagle Restaurant
DEA
The Best

THK BEST MEALS
CHINESE CHOP SUE

TELEPHONE 211
ia viaiting
Miss Fay Yet
at AlhaqnerqM,

rela-Ut-

IING, Praprletar

Place to Bat in Doming

Prompt and Efficient Servioo
COOKED THE WAY YOU WANT THEM
:: NOODLES
:: REGULAR DINNER
NEW FURNITURE
114 PINE STREET

